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The United Statei Army 

Corp* of Engineers, under 
Section 404, Federal 
Water Pollution Control 
Act Amendments of 1974 
(PL 92-500), has expanded 
its traditional role of re- 

"navigable waters 
sited St 

regulating '
of the United States". And, 
as in the case of all Fed
eral bureaucracy, with 
regulatory powers come 
certain controls and pro-

nited States" to 
ALL waters

cedures--in this case, the 
"Section 404 permit pro
gram."

Since 1899, the Corps 
has been charged with 
the non-military function 
of protecting rhe U. S. 
navigation channels and 
harbors against enroach- 
ments and, more recently, 
restoring and maintaining 
water quality by regulating 
the discharge of dredged 
or fill material in coastal 
and inland waters and wet

lands.
Initially, the Corps lim 

ited its regulatory author
ity under Sec tion 404 to 
"waters which are pre
sently used, were used in 
the past, or could be used 
by reasonable improvements 
to transport interstate 
commerce".
CORPS' AUTHORITY 

CHALLENGED
Limiting rhe Corps' 

authority under Section 
404 to navigable waters

successfully challenged 
In the U . S. District 
Court for the District of 
Columbia. On March 27, 
1975, the Court directed 
the Corp of Engineers to 
extend Its responsibility 
to regulate the discharge 
of dredged or fill marerial 
under Section 404 to all 
waters of the United States 
and to revise its regulations 
accordingly.

The Court interpretation

7 6  A m e rica 's  200th  - '76 H ansford  C o u n ty 's lOOth

S f a e a r n r a n  l U p u r t o

Corps' jurisdiction to "a ll 
riveis, lakes and streams 
un to their headwaters, in
cluding contiguous and ad
jacent wetlands".

A proposed draft regulation 
was published in the Fed
eral Register on May 8,
1915, and an interim final 
regulation, entitled, "Per
mits for Activities in Navi
gable Waters or Ocean Wa- 
tcis", was published on 
July 25. 1975. and became

t date.
The various Corps Districts 

are currently in the process 
of conducting public hear
ings across the country for 
the purpose of explaining 
the scope of the new pro-

?|tam and answering quest- 
ons. Under the new reg

ulations, the Corps' author
ity will be "extended to 
many areas that have never 
been regulated before".

The Corps, in what it 
calls a “ moderate and re

asonable approach", will 
expand its authority in a 
three-phase program over 
the next two yeat*.

PHASE I, effective July 
25, 1975, extends the Corp ’ 
regulation of disposal of 
dredged or fill material to 
the traditional "navigable 
watets of the United States" 
and contiguous or adjacent 
wetlands.

PHASE 11, effective July 
1, 1976, will expand the 
Corp ' permit program into 
primary tributaries of navi-

fable waters of the United 
tates, all natural lakes 

greater than five acres, and 
tne contiguous or adjacent 
wetlands.

PHASE III, after July 1,
1977. will extend the Corp ' 
authority to cover "a ll waters” 
of the United States, which 
include secondary tributaries, 
and any stream greater than 
five culsic feet up to its

wetlands.
ADDITIONAL ACTIV1TIB 

INCLUDED
Along with the discharge 

of material which has been 
dredged or excavated from 
any waten of the United 
States, the following ADD
ITIONAL TYPES OF^^ACTIV
ITIES will alto be regulated 
by this program: 1) site de
velopmental fills for recre
ational, industrial, comm
ercial, residential and other 
use*; 2) causeways or road 
fills; 3) dams and dikes; 4) 
artificial islands; 5) property 
protection and/or reclam
ation devices such at rip
rap, groins, seawalls, 
breakwaters and bulkheads 
and fills; 6) beach nour
ishment; 7) levees; 8) u n 
itary landfills, and 9) 
backfill required for die 
placement of structures 
such at sewage treatment
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L a w ren ce  A n th on y and J a ck  L o v e  o f  A n thony E l e c t r i c  p r e p a r e  th e  e l e c t r i c a l  
l i n e s  on th e  C h r is tm a s  d e c o r a t io n s  a s  G e o rg e  Young o f  KBMF r e p la c e d  th e  
b u lb s .  T h ese  men a r e  t o  be than ked  f o r  d o n a t in g  t h e i r  t im e  f o r  t h i s  p r o j e c t .

• iflUA
C„ D'. R ig g in s ,  Dan Desim one and E a r l G o od h ea rt pu t th e  f i n i s h i n g
to u c h e s  on a C h ris tm a s  t r e e ,  w h ich  was "p u t  U p ' and l i g h t e d  on 
main s t r e e t  in  Spearm an. Shop Spearman t h i s  w eek , and s e e  th e
many b e a u t i fu l  C h r is tm a s  l i g h t s .

Service Awards Presented At Ci
The first Item on the 

city council agenda Monday 
n igit was the presentation 
of employee recognition 
pins to Leo Dacus for 50 
years service; J. T .  Pond 
25 year service; Bill Martin, 
25 years service; and James 
Riley, 10 years service. 
These men were present to 
receive the pins. Pins were 
also awarded to Bobby Bree- 
de", Ernest Newcomb, and 
Ted Scroggs but they were 
not present.

Bob Davis discussed with 
die council the revenue and 
general obligation bonds 
which will be required in 
the event the city receives

the EDA grant for water & 
sewer system which has 
been applied for. He also 
discussed financing of water 
needs of die city even if 
the grant is not available.

The mayor and assistant 
city manager were instruct
ed to execute a contract 
with Underwood, Ncuhaus 
and Company as financial 
advisors for me city. There 
is no cost for this service 
unless a bond issue is called 
for or certificates of obli
gations are contracted.

Jet Mason presented the 
audit for 1974 - 75 fiscal 
year and answered questions 
concerning different aspects

of the audit. The audit 
was acceptedai presented.
A combined balance sheet 
and statement of cash re
ceipts and disbursements 
will be published in this 
newspaper at a later date.

Representatives of the 
cable TV system met with 
the council for consideration 
of the franchise agreement 
and a motion was passed 
to allow the system to 
change the name from 
Worley & Worley Enterprises 
to Spearman Cable T e lev 
ision. They explained 
that a new agreement will 
have to be contracted in 
1977 to comply with FCC

regulations.
City manager Ed Thomp

son was authorized to ex- 
ecutea contract with the 
Hansford Credit Bureau on 
a membership basis.

The council passed ordi
nance No. 372 B setting 
the charges for tap fees and 
service charges in the water, 
sower and gas system.

The mayor and assistant 
manager were authorized 
to issue a contract for the 
H ft S Ambulance and new 
communications equipment.

Monthly reports were given 
and bills presented to the 
council were ordered to he 
paid.

The council approved the 
appointment of Eugene 
Yarbrough to the Spearman 
Housing Authority Board.

\ City manager Thompson 
discussed the Railroad Comm
ission ruling concerning 
High Plains Natural Gas Co.

Surchasing additional gas. 
o action was taken.
Charles Littleiohn, city 

building inspector, gave 
a report on the building 
inspection school and re
lated construction codes 
which he recently attended.

Keith Hutton met with 
the council and discussed 
personnel matters with the 

|council and city manager.

■ n n  loIT<nng^peopI<nT3H!Tr7ReinTen<!s a very 
Merry Christmas and want them to know that instead 
of sending individual cards, they have donated money 
this year to the Hospital Auxiliary Fund for the Hans
ford County Hospital: -

Gwenfred Lackey 
Helen & Tom Etter 
Sparks Laundry 
Mr. AMrs. P. A . Lyon, Jr. 
Gertrude loncs
A special meeting was 

called for Monday night, 
Dec. 15 at 7:30 p.m . 
which will be a work session 
for the council and staff.

The next regular city co
uncil meeting will be 
December 22 at 7:30 p.m. 
at city hall.

Juanita Logan 
Mrs. Walter Wilmeth 
Mr. A Mis. Herbert Butt 
Editb Womble 
Mr. A Mrs. John Brown 
Phil A Marguerite Jenkins 
Mr. AM  re. Deacon Clement 
Mr. and Mrs. F . B. Schubert 
Mr. and Mis. Jack Carroll 
Cus A Clementine Renner 
Elsie Mathews 
Mr. A Mrs. Terry Curtis 
Preston & Edith Smith 
Mr. A Mrs. Condee Ellison 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stumpf

Operation -
Christmas 
Greetings-

1975
James A Nell Cummings 
Mr. A Mrs. S. M . Andetson 
Mrs. C . A . Kleeberger

L y n x  t ra v e l to P erry to n  Fri
The Spearman Lynx 

opened their 1975-76 
season Friday night with 
a heartbreaking loss to 
the Hanley Tigeis by the 
score of 71-69.

The Lynx whose record 
dropped to 0-1 fought back 
from being 10 points be
hind to go ahead with 33 
seconds left only to lose 
as Keith Ford stole the 
ball and drove the length 
of the court for a layup. 
With 6 seconds remaining 
the Lynx could not get 
another shot off as they 
lo*t their home opener to 
a large home crowd.

The Lynx who started 
the game with 2 seniors,
2 sophmoret and one fresh
men started the game with 
a man-to-man full court 
press and a fast break o ff
ense. Though the Lynx 
showed their Inexperience 
with 28 turnovers they made 
up for It with tremendous 
desire and a team that in 
the future will be hard to 
beat.

The Hartley Tigers whose 
record now is 9-3 started 
die game with 5 seniors 
and though the Lvnx had

some height the Tigers 
made up Tor their height 
disadvantage with good 
jumping ability and a 
more experienced ball 
club.

The first quarter saw both 
reams using their fast break 
offense and relying on their 
defense to stop the other 
teem . Many of the Hartley 
Tiget's points the fiist 
quarter and throughout the

f ame were long passes the 
ength of the court as 1 or 

2 o f Hartley's players would 
stay at the other end of 
the court and wait for die 
ball to come to them and 
they would simply have a 
easy layup, 
were hustlir
to stop them-. Though this 
hurt tne Lynx the Lynx 
still led at the end of the 
first quarter by the score 
of 17-14.

The second quarter both 
teams started to slow the 
tempo of the game down 
and the Hartley Tigeis 
started to go to their big 
man inside. The big man 
for Hartley was 6'CT For
ward Wally Johnston who 
scored 20 points. Johnston

nply 1 
a, while the Lynx 
ling back trying

a senior was the thorn in 
rhe Lynx defense last night 
as he kept the Tigers in 
the ball game the first 
quarter and was the one 
mainly responsible for the 
Tigers to take the second 
quatter to take a halftime 
lead of 38-35.

The third quarter saw the 
Lynx make many of their 
28 turnovers as time and 
time again the-Lynx offense 
led by sophomore Randy 
Reid would lead the fast 
break only to pass to a man 
that was wide open only to' 
lose It or have ft stolen ot 
not see the pass at all.
Time and time again Randy 
would hit the man In back 
o f t i e  head just as the ball 
got there as the man he was 
throwing to just turned wrong 
at the wrong time. I f  you 
were giving points for assists 
die Sophomore would have 
had plenty of points. Though 
the mird quarter was marred 
by turnovers there was one 
bright spot in that quarter 
ana the rest of the game.
This bright spot was 6'4" 
Senior Roger Jones who set 
a school record for the moist 
points in one ball game as

he scotched rhe nets for 33 
points and almost single- 
nar,dly kept the Lynx in the 
ball game in the third and 
fourth quarters. The Tiger's 
could not stop the Senior as 
he shot at will and controlled 
both the offensive and defen
sive boards. The offensive 
boards where he did the 
most damage as time and 
time again he would miss a 
shot only to get his own re
bound and put it back up 
again. He also played out
standing on defense as several 
times he went up and blocked 
a sure two-pointer only to go 
down and make 2 more points 
that brought the Lynx back 
from a 10 point defecit. The 
third quarter ended with 
Hartley on top 54-45.

The four* quarter was one 
of the most exciting quarter's 
Spearman fans have seen in 
a long time. The Lynx who 
started the quarter 9 points 
behind fought back behind 
the great snooting of Roger 
Jones and a good quick 
defensive team that dtt 
not give up. The Tigers 
started * e  quarter working 
the clock down and look
ing for a easy shot but the

great Lynx defense would 
not give in as time and 
tim e again Zane Newton 
or Randy Reid would steal 
the ball and bring the 
Lynx that much closer to 
overtaking the Tiger's.
With about 3 minutes left 
in the game the Lynx went 
ahead for the first time 
since the first quarter is 
Roger Jones sank a turn
around jumper and the 
Hanley Tigers missed both 
shots of a 2-foul situation 
and the Lynx rebounded 
and again went to Roger 
Jones and he responded 
with a tlp-in of a missed 
shot to go ahead by 3 points 
with less than a minute to 
go In the ball gam e... 
with less than 40 seconds 
In the game the Tigers came 
within 1 point of the Lynx 
only to lose the ball. The 
Lynx looked like that they 
had pulled it out but they 

lost the ball and the Tigers 
took over with less than 30 

seconds left. The Lynx 
fouled one of the Tiger's 
and he stepped to the 

line for a one-and-one and 
made the first and the 
game was tied 69-69.

With Spearman's fans scream
ing their heads off the 

Hartley player missed the 
second one and Roger Jones 
rebounded and everyone In 
the whole gym knew who 
the Lynx would go but Keith 
Ford ruined the Lynx come
back and stole the ball 
and raced the length of the 
floor for a layup that was

?;ood and the Lynx had .
ost their home opener.

The Lynx had nothing to 
be ashamed of about losing 
as this was Hartley's 11th 
game of the season.

Editors note: The 
game against the 
Perryton t angers 
will be played at 
Perryton...due to 
schedule changes. 
We will try and re
vise game schedules 
as we can___

Check the advertisements in this paper, 
and get your Christmas shopping done 
early...For a big favorite Christmas 
present, give "beef" for Christmas... 
check our grocery ads this issue...........

FR Ftm -Fta Foe’s Pointi
R. Jones 15 3 4 5 33
Leon Hagerman 3 0 0 4 6
Zane Newton 2 0 1 4 4
Randy Reid 5 2 5 3 12
Jim Jones 2 1 2 5 5
Mark Cunningham 4 1 3 2 9
Paul Comegys 1
David Steele 0 1 2
Jeff Beedy 3
TOTALS 31 7 16 29 69

HARTLEY * V.. $84

R. Kubiak 5 2 2 3 12
W. Johnston 7 6 9 2 20
K. Ford 1 4 5 3 6
D. Vincent 3 2 4 5 8
J. S Immions 6 4 7 2. 16
D. Albright 1
A . Power* 3 3 6 2 9
TOTALS 25 21 33 13 71
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BITS OF THIS AND THAT
training at Florida Training 
Center. He it going in as a 
C. T . which means Radio 
Communications. We wish 
Bobby Joe all the luck in the 
world. He's been like a son 
to us and we sure will miss 
him. Sure was good seeing 
you again, Bobby.

by Nita Stewart 
Carmon Laird stopped by 

Friday to tell me all about 
her new sideline. Besides 
her grooming and clipping 
o f dogs and, o f course, 
boarding dogs, Carmon is 
now selling Perma Press 
lifetim e guaranteed alum* 
Inum Social Security cards. 
There are 94 different de
signs to choose from, door 
plates for homes and cars, 
a ll kinds o f 1. D. Cards, 
tags for pets, people and 
luggage, also I. D. tags 
for Pets, people and Lug
gage. also I. D. tags with 
chains that give medical 
information. Cards are 
made right at Carmon's. 
Carmon is the only one in 
Spearman that has her own 
engraving machine to make 
cards while you wait. If 
anyone wants to order any 
o f these, they can go by 
Cannon's house or come by 
here— I have the information 
so you can see them all.

Thanks for coming by, 
Carmon.

Our sympathy to Edna 
Hays whose brother, A l
fred Byrd, o f Tennessee 
passed away at 10 pm ., 
Dec. 4. Alfred was 84 
years old and had been in 
ill health for a short time. 
May the Lord be with you 
in your time of sorrow.

God bless you, Edna.

Evelyn Kingsley's Beauty 
Salon on Main Street.
Now she's at Ruthle's. 
Really, Bobbie makes 
getting your hair cut or 
done very enjoyable.
Saw Mrs. Richard She- 
deck , Beverly Jenkins 
and Mary Bruce's sister. 
Been a long time since 
I've seen or heard from 
Mary Ekuce. Also found 
out that Bobbie's sister is 
Michael who works for 
the City o f Spearman and 
is also a lot o f laughs. 
Thanks for really making 
my day. Bobbie or Bobby 
whichever it may be and 
eat an extra taco for me. 
Get alot o f compliments 
on the way you set my 
hair.

and found it's also called 
the Osage orange being 
named after the Osage 
Indians. It's found most
ly in Texas, Oklahoma, 
and Arkansas. They are 
small to a medium size 
tree. The fruit cannot 
be eaten. Indians used 
the wood for making bows, 
tomahawks, windbreakers, 
and hedges. If you take 
some of the chips o f the 
wood and boil them, they 
make a lovely shade of 
yellow dye.

Thank you for calling, 
Mrs. Denman. Let's hear 
from more o f you.

just call her. She also 
said 'They are not poi
sonous'.

Bill Hopper o f A4W hat 
alto used them to get rid 
of spiders.

Visiting in the home o f 
Ralph and Teresa Bynum 
is Teresa's sister, Dianne 
Tounsley from California. 
She will be staying until 
after the first o f the year.

Hope youf stay is a 
pleasant one.

Only six more days 
left, Raymond!

A very Tiappy birthday' 
Lee Me Dade--today,
Dec. llth--How  does it 
feel to be Eighteen?!

Hope you had a happy 
Day.

And a belated happy 
birthday, Dec. 3rd, to 
Robert Diffic now also 
eighteen.

Joe and Kurtis Bynum 
went motorcycle riding 
Sunday after church and 
salad Luncheon.

Tommy Russell and Ke
vin were seen riding also 
at Borger.

Mary Harmond's daugh
ter, Sylvia, o f Sunray 
visited Mary last Sunday 
and they drove to Vernon, 
Texas to visit a friend 
who is in a nursing home 
there.

Also in town on Friday 
visiting us was Bobby Joe 
Smith who used to work at 
KBMFFM and at present is 
working in Oklahoma City at 
a Radio Station parttime and 
on Dec. 30th Bobby Joe 
will be going into the U.S, 
Navy where he will take

Boy! i f  you want to 
spend a fun day go out to 
Ruthie's Beauty Bar and 
have Bobby (Bob Wisdom's 
daughter) work on you. 
Bobbie has only been in 
Spearman about six months. 
She c. mes to Spearman 
from Downey, Calif. For 
awhile she worked at

Don't forget to buy your 
Spearman Reporter here.
We usually have a few 
left over so if the machines 
are out, stop by, we will 
sell you one.

Mrs. J. L. Denman o f 
Spearman called me Sun
day afternoon and said she 
looked up the Bois 'dare 
tree in her world book

Greetings To All Cattlemen
Thursday, December 4, was the regular day for the Cattle Auction in Texhoma. The 
Action began at 10:00 AM and was completed at 10:00 PM. 4238 cattle and calves were 
sold through the arena.

For TllJisday, December 11, wc are expecting 2500 to 3000 cattle of various classes - 
also about the same number for Thursday, December 18, Advise us of your plans as far 
in advance as possible.

NOTICE
WE WILL NOT HAVE AN AUCTION ON CHRISTMAS WEEK.

TEXHOMA LIVESTOCK COMMISSION C0,u INC,

Phone 405-423-3251
TEXHOMA, OKLA. 73949

P. O . Box 70

Belle Crawford gave me 
a call Sunday evening to 
say the Bois 'dare trees 
were at her house, not 
Mr. Pond's--sorry for 
the mistake. Belle said 
the trees came tere in 
the Twenties and the male 
tree does not have any ap
ples only the female.
The apples can be set 
around in different places 
in the house and they will 
get rid o f spiders. Belle 
said she has never watered 
her trees as they arc a 
long-life tree--which are 
only watered when it 
rains. Belle also told me 
they can be used as Christ
mas decorations by using 
spray paint on them (the 
apples, I'm talking about). 
I'm getting some to de
corate my tree at home, 
the one outside. Belle 
said she has plenty o f 
anyone would like some--

We sure have been flood
ed with phone calls about 
our questions on the Bois 
'dare tree we've only 
picked a few answers for 
the paper as most o f them 
were the same. But the 
one I received from Mrs. 
Carl Hutchinson was so 
different that I'm printing 
it and can hardly wait to 
go see hers. Her husband 
brought their tree from 
Kansas many years ago. 
Mrs. Hutchinson told me 
she makes flowe rs out o f 
the apples which she says 
are just beautiful. You 
cut the apple into thin 
slices (like for potatoes) 
and then bake them in 
the oven. They turn a 
pretty color sorta o f brown 
and come out curly. Then 
she uses flow er wire and 
different color chennille 
balls and puts them toge
ther. Sounds very inter- 
csting. She has some 
that are over six years old 
and still very pretty.
Many thanks for your call 
and as soon as I can. I 'l l 
come out to see them.

burial at Carter, Oklahoma 
where he was interned 
beside his parents. Earl 
and Hollie Riley attended 
the services. Hollie told 
us that Elmer will be 
greatly missed by every
one who rode with the 
wagon trai n. Elmer rode 
every year with his mules 
and wagon and had never 
missed a trip with the wa
gon train—he also never 
missed a meeting. And 
was making plans on join
ing Earl and Hollie for the 
trip to Guymon, Oklahoma 
when he passed away.

He will be greatly missed 
by all.

Our Heritage
notes from Faith Lutheran Church

This Saturday rt 3:00 the Luther League Is having a 
Christmas party at Oslo. The League from Amarillo
is also coming. This will be an overnight party and 
will end at 1:00 Sunday. Planned are full length movies 
and games plus a short devotion by the Intern. Come 
all leagueis and join in the fun and fellowship.

December 15 the men of Oslo will play the men of 
Faith in dattball here at Faith. Both teams have per
fect records. Faith has lost them all while Oslo has 
won them all. It is a good time for an upset. The 
men really enjoy these games and there is a lot of 
fellowship involved.

December 16 the men will have their first breakfast 
at 6 39 sharp. There will be a short program by Bruce 
and Ed Zschiesche will be doing the cooking, ft will 
last about 50 minutes. A ll men are invited.

December 20th at 2:00 there will be a final dress 
rehearsal for the Christmas program. The program It
self is December 21 at 6:00. Be sure to plan for this 
date, it should be a good evening.

One of the leaguers die other day said to me while 
we were decorating the church for Christmas that we

Many thanks for the nice 
letter from Evelyn Hiller 
about the tree. She tells 
me it's a French spelling 
bois d'arc and is also c a ll
ed the Bow wood tree.
She also has written that 
mothballs will repel mice. 
That's good to know. So 
nice o f you to take the time 
to write, Evelyn. Have 
a "Happy Day” .

should decorate the door by putting up a picture of a 
wrapped gift with a tag on it reading, "O1 
CHRISTMAS” . She certainly had the right idea.

PEN BEFORE

Sure Christmas is a very special time of the year but 
that door to church is open year around. Christianity 
is not a once a year thing! At least when Christ suff
ered and died on that cross he didn't think it would be. 
As Christians, everyday should be like Christmas, that 
joy and goodwill should be present at all times. Christ 
was bom for us. He is the Savior. T o  be very honest 
if you do not open that door before Christmas is there 
really any meaning to open just at Christmas?

If  you have no home of woiship we invite you to open 
the door of Faith and come in. Wotship is at 9:30 and 
Sunday School is at 10:30.

Seems like all the lost 
dogs like to visit us. We 
have found the owners of 
two o f them this past week - 
one belonged to Mr. and 
Mrs Ron Dunaway and the 
big Saint Bernard that visi
ted Tuesday belonged to 
the Bob Shorts. Glad every
body got their dogs back— 
and thanks to KBMFFM.

sale December 9th.
Refreshments of cookies 

and punch were served by 
DougMurrow to members. 
Terry Phillips, Steve Womble 
James Davis, Jeff Vanlan- 
dingham, Chad Guthrie.
Todd Martin, and Den 
Mothers, Mis. Jim Davis 
and Mis. Bruce Womble.

Next meeting will be 
December 12th in the home 
ofM rs. Davis with Terry 
Phillips as host.

Den #4 met Friday, Dec-

God Bless! !

________  lay,
ember 5th at the First Un
ited Methodist Church, with 
leaders, Mrs. Pat Patterson

and Mrs. Warren Sturgeon.
The boys worked on Christ

mas presents and discussed 
the Bob Cat Badge.

Nick Wirsdorfer was el
ected as Denner.

Refreshments were served 
by Den Mothers to members, 
Mark Lujan, Anthony Stur
geon, Travis Pattetson,
Jesse Browning, Cole Ivey, 
Bob Cook. Nick Wirsdorfer 
and Bryan Gray.

Next meeting will be 
December 12th at the First 
United Methodist Church.

Boxwell
Bros.

Funeral Home 
and

Flower Shop

KIRBY SALES 4  SERVICE 
of Spearman, 912 S. 
Bernice. 659-2797. 

30-rtn

MARY KAY COSMETICS 
Call 659-2119. Malolah 
Fullbright.

32S-rtn

Day-Night Phone 659-2212 
Spearman, Texas

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR. 
A ll makes and models.
408 E. Kenneth. 659-2415. 

39S-rtn

FOR SALE in Spei 
Nearly new spinet 
Concert approved 
mendous Bargain, 
is your chance to 
fine piano by asst 
small payments.

Write at once - 
M cf arland Music 
1401 West 3rd 
Elk City, Okla.

Listen To

H a rv e s t  T im e

GRADER, Dozier, and 
Drag Line work. Call 
Lee Roy M itchell, Graver 
733-2384.

28-rm

FOR SALE: 1965 < 
Pick-up. $350.0
12th Ave. 659-2 

LS-n

9:00 A .M . 
SUNDAY 
KBMF

United Pentecostal Church 
Sponsor

PORTABLE DEC ROLLING 
BALLARD'S, 935-5229, 
Dumas, Texas.

48-rtn

WANTED: Tru 
Call 659-3642.

3-

YOUR LOCAL USED COW 
DEALER: Spearman Bi- 
Products. Seven days a 
week dead stock removal. 
Please call as soon as 
possible. 659-3544.

8-rtn

CUSTOM Water Hauling. 
Jack Kemper, 659-3475.

49-rtn
Tail Water Pits - Land 
Leveling, dirt work. Larry 
Don Mitchell, Dirt Con
tractor. 733-2064. Graver, 
Texas,

51-16tp

Moonlight Janitorial Ser
vice . Cal
t imate,

“all for free es- 
65 9-2067. 

3S-3tc

Support out Highway Pa
trol, Police and Sheriff’ s. 
They are doing a fine job.

Boy Scouts 
News

Elmer Hunt, age 81, o f 
Binger, Oklahoma passed 
away with funeral services 
held last Monday with

Den #3 met Friday, Dec
ember 5th in the home of 
Mts. Jim Davis.

The boys worked on Christ
mas gifts for their parents 
and practiced tying knots.

Discussion was held on 
their Bob Cat Badges and 
on the Father-Son Bake

NMd a QUAUTY Naw 
Horn*! W« hove Horn** 
ready to |jv«-in er Pick 
your colors Now.

6 Plant to Choose from, 
Priced $t»,7S0 to $31,500 
Complete!

LUBBOCK, TIXAS 
•02 N. A V I. Q

NAME. .ADDRESS.

CITY_ .STA TE.

BIGGER 
BUYS

iGREATER 
VALUES

/  .

RAWLE1GH PRODUCTS. 
Call Janie Kunselman.
659-2631.

2-rtn

Carpet Installed and 
repaired. Call 273-7815 
in Borger.

4-6tc

631 Acres in 01( 
County, Texas, 
acre. 36 7 acre 
264 cultivation 
water for irriga 
minerals.

3 Bedroom Hon 
Dressen S t.. I f  
Garage, fencec 
offer can be ac

3 Bedroom Hon 
Bath. In Fams

40 x 80 Steel B 
Farnsworth.

38 Acres in Wj 
one or a ll.

Call Mayfieh 
Estate. Perryto 
Ruby Lair, 659

Reduce safe and fast with
GoBese capsules 4  E-Vap 
"Water pills" Spearman
Drug.

l-6tp

FOR SALE: By 
Bedroom, 2 Ft 
Family Room 
Central heat, 
comer. Call

FOR SALE: 74 Honda 750 
Motorcycle with 1500 
miles. With Luggage Car
rier, Farring Crash Bar,
King and Queen Seat. Call 
659-9979 or can be seen 
at Cook's Shamrock, 
Spearman.

3S-5tc

Apples
3lb. BAGGED APPLES

CARROTS CELLO BAG 1I8C
SHURFINEWHOLEWHITE ^  4* 4* , .

Potatoes 3 89c
\\ _  mm SHURFINE

Caffaa ALLKINDS<» $1
JLY |r *

1 ULINZ. MIX ’N .
! Baby FoodMATCH 1I0J1

Hansford County 
Planned Parenthood 

26 S. Haney 
659-2483 
Spearman 
M on.-Fri.

8 A .M . to 12 Noon 
30S-rm

Tmm
S0FLIN
NAPKINS

180
COUNT 59

WE CARRY FISH IN1 MAGICIAN 
i-Z  TRACER - MASTER SHARPENER

Nestle's Quik
21b.
CAN $179

CHOC CHIP-SUGAR-FUDGE

Keebler Cookies 8 9
Our shipmonf of assorted Bulk 
Candies has now arrived

That make 
the best meal 
are feund at 
M&M Grocery

BUTTERBALL M  g k  j ,

* ---------- 6 9 t** TURKEYS
LB.

e g *^TURKEYS
LB.

M  &  M  G r o c e r y
No. 1

202 N. B e rn ice  S p e a rm a n , T e x a s  
659-323 4

FAMILY SIZE

TIDE
40* off 

label

Only

A R M O U R  A  V i

TURKEYS
J

LB!

SHURFRESH W  W
t u r k ey s li5 5 <

,v fv .  ■ / \  .
. O r  r U f - c f

•♦•A'.*.-* VS V--’ .--

Custom fertilising and
any type of farming. 

W. B. BBarnes
659-3493

FOR SALE: 1974 Suzuki - 
380-Sebring. Like new. 
Graver, 733-5055.

3- 4tc

Sundown Radio Sales - 
Johnson CB Radios, Antennas, 
Accessories. Call 659-3097 
after 6 p .m .

2-8tc
FOR SALE: *67 Plymouth,

2 door, automatic, clean, 
383 engine, $350.00.
Don Evans Trucking C o .. 
Graver, 733-2920.

4 - ltc

FOR SALE: N 
decorated Ins 
2 Bedroom H< 
with woodbur 
place, utility 
ins, tncludln; 
washer and g; 
posal, centra 
refrigerated t 
door Metal B 
Call 659-364

FO R
FOR RENT: F 
apartment. ! 
Phone 659-31

Alcoholics Anonymous
Meeting every Tuesday, 

P .M . at the Girl8 :00  P .
Scout Little House, 22 S. 
Etidlcott. Call 3394 or 
2762 for information.

4S-rtn

FOR SALE: 1955 2 1/2 
Ton Chevrolet Truck with 
1100 GaL Water Tank. 
Excellent rubber. Also 
1-1100 gal. Water Trailer. 
4-8 ft. Water Tanks. 2 
Saddles. Portable loading 
chute. Call 2754 afternoon 
or night or see Jim Strawn. 

2-rtn
FOR SALE: New, H78-14 
Polyester white wall tires 
$21.23 each, plus tax. 
Davis O il Co.

4 - ltp

Y O ]

PH<

El

WE V

Dot

Parcel
FOR SALE:

1: 640 acre farm near Hitchland, 1
over one mile underground pipe, 3 
basement, outbuildings, 2 barns, 
planted in wheat included in sale 
cultivated, about 100 acres level 
description: Section 61, Block P
County, Texas.

Parcel 2: 469 acres grass land, about 3/
Fenced; windmill and water tank, 
grazed recently. Legal descripti 
Block 1, WC east of railroad, and 
in southeast part Sec. 13, Block 
Texas.

Parcel 3: 3 lots (total 75 ft . frontage)
Richardson Ave., Gruver, Texas, 1 
Lots 26, 27, 28, Block 62, Gruver

Parcel 4: 3 lots (total 75 ft . frontage)
King Ave., Gruver, Texas, legal d 
Lots 4, 5, 6, Block 35, Gruver, 1

Terms of sale for each parcel: subject t 
District Court, 10% escrow deposit with t 
no minerals included, possession given up 
sale and delivery of deed.

Emmett R. Sande 
Box 944, Spearm 
Phono 806/659-2
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burial at Carter, Oklahoma 
where he was interned 
beside his parents. Earl 
and Hollie Riley attended 
the services. Hollie told 
us that Elmer will be 
greatly missed by every
one who rode with the 
wagon trai n. Elmer rode 
every year with his mules 
and wagon and had never 
missed a trip with the wa
gon train--he also never 
missed a meeting. And 
was making plans on join
ing Earl and Hollie for the 
trip to Guymon, Oklahoma 
when he passed away.

He will be greatly missed 
by all.

Many thanks for the nice 
letter from Evelyn Hiller 
about the tree. She tells 
me it’ s a French spelling 
bois d'arc and is also c a ll
ed the Bow wood tree.
She also has written that 
mothballs will repel mice. 
That's good to know. So 
nice o f you to take the time 
to write, Evelyn. Have 
a "Happy Day".

Seems like a ll the lost 
dogs like *o visit us. We 
have found the owners o f 
two o f them this past week - 
one belonged to Mr. and 
Mrs Ron Dunaway and the 
big Saint Bernard that visi
ted Tuesday belonged to 
the Boh Shorts. Glad every
body got their dogs back-- 
and thanks to KBMFFM.

God Bless! 1

Boy Scouts
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Our Heritage of
notes front Faith Lutheran Church j

This Saturday rt 3:00 the Luther League is having a ~ 
Chris mi as party at Oslo. The League from Amarillo 
is also coming. This will be an overnight party and 
will end at 1:00 Sunday. Planned are full length movies 
and games plus a short devotion by the Intern. Come 
all leaguers and join in the fun and fellowship.

December 15 the men of Oslo w ill play the men of 
Faith in dattball here at Faith. Both teams have per
fect records. Faith hat lost them all while Oslo hat 
won them all. It is a good time for an upset. The 
men really enjoy these games and there is a lot of 
fellowship involved.

December 16 the men will have their first breakfast 
at 6 30 sharp. There will be a short program by Bruce 
and Ed Zschiesche will be doing the cooking. It will 
last about 50 minutes. A ll men are invited.

December 20th at 2:00 there will be a final dress 
rehearsal for the Christmas program. The program it
self is December 21 at 6:00. Be sure to plan for this 
date, it should be a good evening.

One of the leaguers the other day said to me while 
we were decorating the church for Christmas that we 
should decorate the door by putting up a picture of a 
wrapped gift with a tag on it reading. "OPEN BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS" . She certainly had the right idea.
Sure Christmas is a very special time of the year but 
that door to church is open year around. Christianity 
is not a once a year thing! At least when Christ suff
ered and died on that cross he didn't think it would be. 
As Christians, everyday should be like Christmas, that 
joy and goodwill should be present at all times. Christ 
was bom for us. He is the Savior. To  be very honest 
if you do not open that door before Christmas it there 
really any meaning to open just at Christmas?

If  you have no home of worship we invite you to open 
the door of Faith and come in. Woiship is at 9:30 and 
Sunday School is at 10:30.

sale December 9th. 
Refreshments of cookies 

and punch were served by 
DougMurrow to members, 
Terry Phillips, Steve Womble 
James Davis, Jeff Vanlan- 
dingham, Chad Guthrie.
Todd Martin, and Den 
Mothers, Mis. Jim Davis 
and Mrs. Bruce Womble.

Next meeting will be 
December 12th in the home 
ofM ts. Davis with Terry 
Phillips as host.

Den #4 met Friday, Dec
ember 5th at the Fitst Un
ited Methodist Church, with 
leaders, Mrs. Pat Patterson

and Mrs. Warren Sturgeon.
The boys worked on Christ

mas presents and dtscused 
the Bob Cat Badge.

Nick Wirsdorfer was el
ected as Denner.

Refreshments were served 
by Den Mothers to members, 
Mark Lujan, Anthony Stur
geon, Travis Pattetson,
Jesse Browning, Cole Ivey, 
Bob Cook, Nick Wirsdorfer 
and Bryan Gray.

Next meeting will be 
December 12th at the First 
United Methodist Church.

News
Den #3 met Friday. Dec

ember 5th in the home of 
Mis. Jim Davis.

The boys worked on Christ
mas gifts for their parents 
and practiced tying knots.

Discussion was held on 
their Bob Cat Badges and 
on the Father-Son Bake

Boxwell
Bros.

Funeral Home 
and

Flower Shop
Day-Night Phone 659-2212 

Spearman, Texas

Listen To

H a rv e s t  T im e

9:00 A .M . 
SUNDAY 
KBMF

United Pentecostal Church 
Sponsor

KIRBY SALES & SERVICE 
of Spearman, 912 S.
Bernice. 659-2797.

30-rtn

MARY KAY COSMETICS 
Call 659-2119. Malolah 
Fullbrlght.

32S-rtn

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR. 
A ll makes and models.
408 E. Kenneth. 659-2415. 

39S-rtn

GRADER, Dozier, and 
Drag Line work. Call 
Lee Roy M itchell, Gruver 
733-2384.

28-rtn

FOR SALE in Spearman. 
Nearly new spinet piano. 
Concert approved. Tre
mendous Bargain. This 
is your chance to own a 
fine piano by assuming 
small payments.

Write at once - 
McFarland Music Co. 
1401 West 3rd 
Elk City, Okla. 73644

FOR SALE: 1965 Chevrolet 
Pick-up. $350.00 . 403 
12th Ave. 659-2264.

IS -rtn

m o b ile  h o m e  s p a c e .
Large grass yard. Quiet 
neighbors. Clothes line. 
Low rent. Location 213 S. 
Endicott. Call 659-2404. 

1-rtn

LBL Trailer Spaces -$40 
Monthly. 50* x 150* Lots. 
Call Manager 659-2617.

48S-rtn T  only

NOTICE: The Happy 
Homes Home Demonstra
tion Club will rent their 
Santa Suit this year for 
$5.00. Anyone interested 
in renting the suit can do 
so by contacting Mis. 
Richard Laird at 659-2105 
or Mis. Dwight Sumner at 
659-3614.

PORTABLE DISC ROLLING 
BALLARD'S, 935-5229,

: Dumas, Texas.
48-rtn

WANTED: Truck Drivers. 
Call 659-3642.

3-rtn

YOUR LOCAL USED COW 
DEALER: Spearman Bi- 
Products. Seven days a 
week dead stock removal. 
Please call as soon as 
powlble. 659-3544.

8-rtn

CUSTOM Water Hauling. 
Jack Kemper, 659-3475.

49-rtn
Tail Water Pits - Land 
Leveling, dirt work. Larry 
Don Mitchell, Dirt Con
tractor. 733-2064. Gruver, 
Texas.

51-16tp

Moonlight Janitorial Ser
vice . Cal

B P

FOR SALE: 12x65 
Mobile Home. Furnished. 
See Randy Kirk. 659- 
2 794.

3S-4tp

FOR SALE: Trailer House, 
10 x 50. Call 3529. 

lS-Htp

t imate.
Dali for free es- 

65 9-2067. 
3S-3tc

RAWLEIGH PRODUCTS. 
Call Janie Kunselman.
659-2631.

2 -rtn

Carpet Installed and 
repaired. Call 273-7815 
in Borger.

4-6tc

631 Acres in Oldham 
County, Texas. $160 an 
acre. 367 acres in grass. 
264 cultivation. No 
water for Irrigation. No 
minerals.

3 Bedroom Home 1107 S. 
DressenSt., IBath, 
Garage, fenced yard. An 
offer can be accepted.

3 Bedroom Home. 1 3/4 
Bath. In Farnsworth.

40 x 80 Steel Building in 
Farnsworth.

Hansford County 
Planned Parenthood 

26 S . Haney 
659-2483 
Spearman 
M on.-Fri.

8 A .M . to 12 Noon 
30S-rm

Custom fertilizing and 
any type of farming.

W. B. Bames 
659-3493

Alcoholics Anonymous 
Meeting every Tuesday, 
8:00 P .M . at the Girl 
Scout Little House, 22 S. 
Etadlcott. Call 3394 or 
2762 for information.

4S-rtn

Reduce safe and fast with 
GoBese capsules & E-Vap 
"Water pifls" Spearman 
Drug.

1- 6tp

FOR SALE: 74 Honda 750 
Motorcycle with 1500 
miles. With Luggage Car
rier, Farring Crash Bar,
King and Queen Seat. Call 
659-9979 or can be seen 
at Cook's Shamrock, 
Spearman.

3S-5tc
FOR SALE: 1974 Suzuki- 

380-Sebring. Like new. 
Gruver, 733-5055.

3- 4tc

Sundown Radio Sales - 
Johnson CB Radios, Antennas, 
Accessories. Call 659-3097 
after 6 p.m .

2-8tc
FOR SALE: *67 Plymouth,

2 door, automatic, clean, 
383 engine, $350.00.
Don Evans Trucking C o ., 
Gruver, 733-2920.

4 - ltc
FOR SALE: 1955 2 1/2 
Ton Chevrolet Truck with 
1100 GaL Water Tank. 
Excellent rubber. Also 
1-1100 gal. Water Trailer. 
4-8 ft. Water Tanks. 2 
Saddles. Portable loading 
chute. Call 2754 afternoon 
or night or tee Jim Strawn.

2- rtn
FOR SALE: New, H78-14 
Polyester white wall tires 
$21.23 each, plus tax.
Davis O il Co.

4 - ltp

38 Acres in Waka. Buy 
one or a ll.

Call Mayfield Real 
Estate, Perryton, 435-65 
Ruby Lair, 659-2188

FOR SALE: By owner. 4 
Bedroom, 2 Full Baths, 
Family Room with fireplace, 
Central heat. 3 lots on 
comer. Call 659-3198. 

3-4tp

FOR SALE: N ew lyre
decorated inside and out,
2 Bedroom Home, Den 
with woodbuming fire
place, utility room, built- 
1ns, including new dish
washer and garbage dis
posal, central heat, 3 new 
refrigerated units. Out
door Metal Building.
Call 659-3643 after 6.

49S-rtn

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Furnished 
apartment. 303 Davis. 
Pnone 659-3792.

5E-rtn

FOR SALE: 1972 Caprice 
Coupe. Loaal one owner.
Full power & air. 50,000 
miles. Mechanically 
perfect. Jim M iller. 806- 
8S2-4438.

3- 2tp

FOR SALE: '68 Pontiac.
Good condition. Call 
659-2810.

. 3 -rtn
FOR SALE: '68 Olds 
Delta 88. 4 Door. A ll 
power plus tape deck.
Call 659-3109 after 5 P .M . 

3S-rm

FOR SALE: 74 Delta 88 
Oldsmobile Royale. 2 dr. 
Loaded. 659-2297.

4 -  rtn

FOR SALE: 1973 Blazer. 
Loaded. Headers, duals, 
snowtires, wide wheels.
Call after 6 at 659-2819 or 
daytime. 659-2441.

4-8tc

Card of Thanks
The Spearman Volun

teer Firemen and Firc- 
Ettes would like to thank 
the citizens o f Spear- -*"
man for helping us raise 
money for our fire rruck 
fund. Many citizens 
do not realize that we 
are here to help Spearman 
in any way we can. The 
volunteer firemen drop 
anything they are doing 
to answer fire calls, 
whether they are at work 
or sleeping, but if we

SPEARMAN, TEXAS 79081

Jo not liave proper equip- 
ment they cannot do that.
This is the reason we 
are asking the citizens 
o f Spearman to give to 
our fire truck fund. Help 
u* by helping yourself- 
please give. Thank you 
f f t t a f* *  coming to the 
Bril Mack dance-now we 
“ av* * start on our fire 
turck fund.

The Chamber of Comm
erce would like to thank 
the following people for 
helping put up the Christ
mas lights: Earl Goodheart. 
Dan Desimone, L. L.
Anthony, George Young,
Jack Love and C. D.
Riggins.

Spearman Jr, Hi 
Plays Canadian

The Spearman Junior 
High boys traveled to 
Canadian to compete in 
the Jr. High Team and 
came home with a 37-28 
win.

The game was close all 
through the first half as 
neither team took a com
manding lead as the fitst 
quarter ended with Spear
man behind by one point 
9-8. The second quarter 
the Spearman boys outscored ' 
their opponents by only 
one point to have a half
time score of 16-16.

The third quarter the 
Spearman Jr. High team 
really came on as their 
defense shut down Canadian's 
offense to only 3 points 
while scoring 12 themselves 
to take a commanding 9 
point lead 28-19.

PAGE 3

Y O R K  E L E C T R IC  

P H O N E  6 5 9 -3 6 2 5
WE DO ALL TYPES OF 

ELECTRICALWIRING.....

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS.....

Downtown Spearm an 
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

FOR SALE:
Parcel lj 640 acre farm near Hitchland, has 3 irrigation wells, 

over one mile underground pipe, 3 bedroom house with 
basement, outbuildings, 2 barns, stock pens. 400 acres 
planted in wheat included in sale. About 540 acres 
cultivated, about 100 acres level grass. Legal 
description: Section 61, Block P, H&GN, Hansford
County, Texas.

Parcel 2: 469 acres grass land, about 3/4 mile east of parcel 1.
Fenced; windmill and water tank. Grass has not been 
grazed recently. Legal description: Part of Section 48, 
Block 1, WC east of railroad, and 42.8 acres adjacent 
in southeast part Sec. 13, Block 1, PSL, Hansford County, 
Texas.

Parcel 3: 3 lots (total 75 ft . frontage) in 300 block of
Richardson Ave., Gruver, Texas, legal description:
Lots 26, 27, 28, Block 62, Gruver, Texas.

Parcel 4: 3 lots (total 75 ft . frontage) in 300 block of
King Ave., Gruver, Texas, legal description:
Lots 4, 5, 6, Block 35, Gruver, Texas.

Terms of sale for each parcel: subject to approval of the
D istrict Court, 10% escrow deposit with balance cash on closing, 
no minerals included, possession given upon the court confirming 
sale and delivery of deed.

Emmett R. Sanders, Receiver
Box 944, Spearman, Tx. 79081
Phone 806/659-2516, nights 806/659-2601.

The fourth quarter saw 
Spearman match Canadian 
basket for basket and keep 
their lead as they won the 
ball^game by the score of

Kyle Beedy was high for 
Spearman with 20 points, 
followed by James Pierce 
with 8, Chris Bodey with 
4, Mike Klzziar with 4, 
Dayton Edwards and Brent 
Ware with 2 points utth 
and Kermlt Mahanay with 
1 point.

High for Canadian was 
M . Hubbert with 12 points 
followed by B. Scharfer 
and J. Susnett each with 6 
points and C . Young with 
4 points.

The next game w ill be 
against Follett.

MEMZEA | 9 7 5  ASSOCIATION

Spearman R E P O R T E R

213 Mato
Spearman, Texas 79081

Box 458 659-3434

Published Weekly at 213 Main Street 
Spearman, Texas 79081

Owner-Publisher................W illiam M . M iller
Second Claw Ponage Paid atSpeatman, T ex.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character of any 
persons or firm appearing in these columns will be 
gladly and promptly corrected upon being brought 
to the attention of the management. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATE - -  Hansford, adjoining 
counties, combination with the Hansford 
Plainsman, $10.92 Tax included.

Other points $15.12 Tax included.

o r m

always
A WELCOME GIFT

FOR SALE: '71 Plymouth 
Fury 1 2-door Hard Top. 
Call 3741 for Brad Rickman. 

2S-4t

Bamboo Is a grass which 
grows to a height of 50 
or 60 feet.

. . .  anytime!
BRISCOE’S PRO SHOP 
Hansford Golf Club 
Phone 659-2233 
(Do your Christmas 

shopping at out pto shop)

FOR THE ULTIMATE IN

STORM DOORS
CUSTOM B U IL T , DESIGNED, AND IN  COLORS TO 
F IT  YOUR HOME. . .  .

CONTACT

HOWARD MOYER a t  

ONLY ALUMINUM INDUSTRIES
405 3 3 8 -6966  o r  338 -6170  

P .  0 .  BOX 471 
GUYMON, OKLA. 73942

All the
add+vantages

G g & S S '

p C§X

L t v t e * 1

C o tv
v e t o 1

etvcC
(A

c t io t v

A Great Day Savings Account 
is the big plus for your future. Add up 

the choice of passbook and several certificate 
accounts +  the highest legal interest +  FD IC  
insurance, to the federal limit +  bank-by-mail 
+  you’ll find Great Day Savings are unequaled!
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No. I - PDRA 
from page I

facilities.
However, the Corps 

•ays that, under Section 
404, normal farming pra
ctices are exempt from 
regulation. Section 404 
does not apply to such 
normal farming practices 
as plowing, cultivating, 
seeding and harvesting. 
Nor does it apply to such 
farm and ranch conser
vation practices as terr
acing. land leveling and 
the construction of check 
dams unless they occur in 
a water of the united 
States.

However, damming of 
major streams, diking 
and the discharge of dre
dged or fi l l  material in 
wetlands associated with 
farm practices will re-

harvestlng, for the product
ion of food, fiber and forest 
products.

However, the farming ex
emptions listed in the pro
gram do NOT mention two
arming practices most com- 
non to the 1mon to me High Plains -- 

playa lakes and grassed water
ways.
WEST TEXAS MAY BE 

EXEMPT
In the Lubbock hearing 

November 12, hearing ex- 
aminger Lt. Colonel Charles 
Tracey, Deputy District En
gineer, Fort Wonh District, 
stated that he felt most of 
West Texas would be ex
empt from any Corps control. 

'Th e High Plains of West
Texas is probably well above 
the headwaters of any navl-3nX  1gable stream and will pri

quire permits. 
DEFINITION OF TERMS

bly not be affected. 
Tracey explained.

He went on to note that 
the Fort Worth District de
fines "fiv e  cubic feet" (in 
regards to the definition of

IMPORTANT 
The greatest conflict in

"headwaters" ) as "50 per 
cent flow" . He said tnis

the new permitting pro
cedures is expected to
occur in defining certain 
terms, such as lakes, wet
lands, navigable waters, 
dredged material, fill 
material, etc. Some of 
the terms which might 
affect the farming indus
try are listed below.

LAKES - natural bodies 
o f water greater than five 
acres in surface area and 
all bodies of standing 
water created by the im 
pounding of navigable 
waters. Stock watering 
ponds and settling basins 
that are not created by 
such impoundments are 

not included.
HEADWATERS - the 

point on the stream above 
which the flow is normally 
less than five cubic feet 
per second; provided, how
ever, the volume of flow, 
point and non-point source 
discharge characteristics 
o f the watershed, and 
other factors that may im- 
iact on the waters of the 
nited States will be con

sidered in determining 
this upstream lim it.

DREDGED MATERIAL - 
Material that is excavated 
or dredged from navigable 
waters. The term does 
not include material re
sulting from normal farm
ing, silvaculture and ranch
ing activities, such as 
plowing, cultivating, seed
ing and harvesting, for 
production of food, fiber 
and forest products.

FILL MATERIAL - any . 
pollutant used to create 
fill in the Traditional sense 
o f replacing an aquatic area 
with dry land or of chang
ing die bottom elevation

definition is better for West 
Texas irrigation farmers be
cause the averaging of alt 
flows would have to take 
into account very wet yean, 
which ate uncommon to 
West Texas.

Tracey also expressed con
cern over the definition of
lakes because the Corps def
inition of lakes because the 
Corps definition is so gen
eral (natural bodies at water 
greater than five acres in 
surface areaj that it might 
include the thousands of 
plants lakes dotting the High

State water officials have 
questioned whether the Corps 
can take jurisdiction over 
bodies of water (playa lakes) 
that the S tate of Texas ha* 
ruled are private property.

Tracey added, "'We hope 
we do not have to get in
volved in playa lakes. 

NEEDS A 1

G

WHO NEEDS A PERMIT?
Private individuals, as welt 

as local, state and Federal 
agencies, need permits, and 
receipt of a Corps permit 
does not exempt an applicant 
from obtaining state and/or 
local authorisation, if required.

Application for a permit 
should be made to tne nearest 
district office of the Corps 
o f Enginees, with a $10 fee 
for small projects and 
$100 fee for projects seek
ing to move more than 
2.500 yards of dirt.

Tracey said routine app
lications should be pro- 

> lf

o f a water body for any 
"sipurpose. F ill material 

does not include material 
resulting from normal farm
ing, silvaculture and ranch
ing activities such as plow- 

edinins. cultivating, seeding and

cessed within 90 to 120 
days, but controversial 

construction ml#\t take 
a year or more to study.

Any person undertaking 
construction which Is not

f em itted is subject to a 
ine of $2,500 to $25,000 

per day and up to one 
year in prison upon con
viction. Persons who file 
false statements to obtain 
a permit are subject to 
$10, 000 fines and six 
months in ja il.

PUBLIC NOTICE ISSUED

SHOP
The Silversmith

For All Your 
Authentic Indian 

Jewelry

We have just returned 
with a new shipment of

Navajo, Zuni &
Hopi Jewelry.

A l l  K i n d s  &  S t y l e s  o f  C h o k e r s

C u s t o m  m a d e  c o n t e m p o r y  

S i l v e r  & T u r q u o i s e  J e w e l r y  

B y  J .  D .  W I L B A N K S

Open 1-5 Monday thru Saturday
C a l l  6 5 9 - 3 0 8 4  

a n y t i m e  f o r  A p p o i n t m e n t .

4 Mile* East of 
Coarthouve on ' FM 759 litmbmr of IACA

t h e  SPEARMAN REPORTER. SPEARMAN, TEXAS 79081

A p p lic a tio n s  a re  p rocess
ed  rou tin e ly , w ith  a pub- 

tor "lie notice faued on each 
permit application to in
terested agencies, people 
and institutions. Follow
ing a 30-day period for 
receiving public opinion, 
substantive or adveite 
comments are furnished
to the applicant for his 
rebuttal or resol

0 nS ' f  r~ i" "" —

resolutlon of 
the problem/s.

The applicant can request 
strictthe District Engineer to 

rule for him or the object
or, or rule to modify the 
project to eliminate the 
objection so that the mod
ified work can continue.

"Hie decision to issue
the permit according to
Tracey, is based on 
impact of the proposed 
activity on certain water 
quality, conservation, 
economic, aesthetic and 
environmental consider
ations.

A state water quality 
agency must also certify 
tne project before the 
Corps will issue a permit. 
Saia Tracey. " I f  tne state 
will not issue a permit, 
the Corps won't either, 
i f  the state approves the 
permit, the Corps will

Senerally accept it unless 
tere is an overriding 

national interest to con
sider."

When asked about the 
404 Permit requirement, 
Craig Davidson, general 
manager of Palo Duro 
River Authority, stated 
that as soon as he was made 
aware Cl the requirements 
for permits, he contacted 
the Tulsa office of the U.
S . Corps of Engineers and 
subsequently received from 
them four booklets ex
plaining the requirements 
for a permit. He imm-

You a r e  c o r d i a l l y  i n v i t e d  t o  a 

b r i d a l  show er h o n o r in g  

C in d y  Simms

b r i d e - e l e c t  o f  T e r r y  M o r r is  

T h u rs d a y , December 1 8 ’

7 :3 0  t o  8 :3 0  p.m- 

in  th e  W a lt e r  Spoonemore home 

709 L e e  D rive  

S pearm an , Texas

4 -2 tc

Spearman Jr. Hi 
Plays Panthers

The Spearman Jr. High 
played die Follett Panthers 
in tne second round of the 
Canadian Jr. High Tourna
ment and lost by the score 
of 32-20. The score does 
not indicate how the game 
was because Spearman was 
so cold that at one time 
in the first quarter the score 
was 1-1. Spearman never 
could find the range In the 
first quarter as the first 
quarter ended with Follett 
leading by the score of 6-2.

The second quarter was the 
same as the first as the Jr. 
High ream just couldn’ t 
make anv while on the other 
hand Folfett was getting

Tetter and the Lynx just 
couldn't keep up. Also 
what made things worse was 
that Spearman's only tall 
person they had, Chris Bodey, 
got onto early foul trouble 
and the Lynx couldn't battle 
the Panthers on the boards.
The second quarter ended with 
the Lynx behing by 8 points 
17-9.
The third quarter saw the 

Lynx only score 1 point the 
whole quarter while the 
Panthers scored 7 t0 “ P . .  
their lead to a com fortable 
lead of 14 points 24-10.
The fourth quartet saw the 
it. High team finally 
beginning to find the range 
as they scored 10 points 
the last quarter but it was 
too late by then as the 
Spearman Jr. High lost 
to the Follett It. High

THURSDAY, DECEMBER l i ,  l9?s

32-20. T h e J r . H iT ^ r  
will play the loser of the 
Canadian-Mlaml team
Saturday.

High for the Lynx was 
Kyle Beedy with 9 pot*, 
followed by James PiejCe 
with 5 points. Chris godv 
with 3. Mike Klttiai 
with 2 and Brent Ware 
with 1 point. The Lynx 
shot 15 free throws and 
made 6.

High for Follett w «
F razlar with 11 point! 
followed by Tyson with 8 
Boingivin with 5, Freeman 
and Richardson each with 
3 points.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1975 THI

Behold the turtle. He 
makes progress only when' 
he sticks his neck out.

- James Bryant Conant

ediately proceeded to com
plete the application re-

its lor a |quirements for a permit. 
He immediately proceeded 
to rom llete the applica
tion requirements and 
mailed the package of 
documents to Cary Reeves 
of Freesc & Nichols, Con
sulting Engineers ro the 
PDRA for their engineer
ing documentation ro be 
attached to the other do
cuments.

Reeves received the 
documents from Craig 
Davidson Dec. 3 and will

have the application into 
Tulsa before the Christmas 
holidays.

This should complete 
all of the pemiit require
ments and approvals needed 
by the PDRA to proceed 
with financing of the dam.

MARKETS
WHEAT
MILO
CORN

$3.39
3.95
2.53

Henschede
GRANDFATHER 

or GRANDMOTHER 
CLOCKS

CALL

8 0 6 / 7 3 3 - 2 2 6 7

I. W. Ayres, 
Jr.

G ruver, Texas 

Route 3 79040

PICTURED above ate members of the Calico CowBelles who were on the committee lor
Style Show" held Dec. 6 at the Perryton Club. They are standing eft to right. Mis. Bern 
Elmer Stabel, Perryton; Mrs. Mex Barton. Booker; Mrs. Word Sherill. Pe«yron;
Ronnie Webb. Booker; Seated are Mis. C. T . Duke of Booker and Mrs. Wade Phillips. D 
committee.

Luminarias Available For Christine
What are luminarias? 

Luminarias are made by 
placing long-burning can
dles in sand in the bottom

W M  P Iciu  G o m e rc im a  at Id e a l

of paper sacks. When the 
candlesles are lit they give

off a soft golden glow. The 
luminarias are set in front 
of each house about 10 
feet apart.

What is the significance of 
o f luminarias? The custom

luminarias comesof lighting 1 
from a colony-along the 
Rio Grande River in Mexico.
They are lighted in obser
vance of the Biblical search 
of Mary and Joseph who

< 68 750 i n  ( m u  prizej i n  this e n m e ,

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 
SATURDAY. DEC 13, 1975 
NONE SOLI) TO DEALERS. 
LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED.

MON. - SAT.
8:00 K S a/ '- IOVOo P.M. 

SUN.

Round
S t e a k s
c r a m  slices , beef r o u n d

9:00 A .M . - 8:00 P.M.

WILSON'S PBRC s n o r m i n e

Bake-Rite
3-LB.
CAN

INNKNBB

C A M E L O T
FLOUR

0  LIMIT-1 WITN 
V  ‘ 5 0RM R R K

PVRCNASI.

ALL BBMBS

Folger’s Coffee
UMIT-1
PLEASE

TRRIF-T BABT BEEF

S i r l o i n
S t e a k s
CENTER SLKES, BEEF LBM

LB. 9 9

TBI

R i b
TBI BEEF

Chuck
Roast

LARBE BNB, BEEF RIB BLARE CRTS, BEEF CNBCK

LB.
TMRIFT BABY REEF _ _  THRIFT BABY BEEF „  TMNIPT BABY BEEF

Cube Steaks............. .It!?,...........l . j 1 m  T-Bone S teak ................. Cbuck S t e ^ s . . . 8 9 *

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

P U R E  C A N E  S U G A R

9 9 1 .6 9

FEESE, FREE SNBRIBER PICNIC

Pork
R o o s t

MEADOWDALE

S i t e d

W M M I... 4  I *  » - l » .  A V I . A M

C o m l H  

S U G A R
HUNT'S

}C WhoU

LIMIT - 1 WITH COUPON 
BELOW AND 86 OR 
MORE PURCHASE

HUNT'S HUNT'S

3  b b a b o  T o m a t o

9 6

THRIFT BABY BBKP A A (  -  . *  .

An* Pol Roast..... .c. i v 89 Pork Roast
WILSON'S

Canned HamsWILSON'S ASSONTKO # f } (

Luncheon Moats............89

.......... f * 9 9 ‘

1 LB H MPRO E

WILSON'S CHUNK

Braunschwiegar......
WILSON'S

Slicud Bacon........
WILSON'S

Slictd Bacon...............3
HUNT'S

VT"** «  5 9 *w
J » I c b ....................T o m a t o # t  ANS. W  S a o c o
CAM.LOT HUNT'S HUNT'S

Sliced Boots..................-  3 ?  Stowed JoRitoos......  S&r 47* Tomato Paste................»  5 7

A J 1
CANS ■

FAIRMBNT, ALL FLAVBNS

ICE ■i -GALLON
___________ ___  _  m ROUND

CREAM ™
HUNT’S HALVES OR SLICEDHUNT'S HUNT’S HAI

F r u i t  C o c k t a i l _________3  :'z $!  a i "> «
P i a d l M  X 'MEADOWDALE CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL

Golden Corn._________ . 3  s s  8 3 '
MEADOWDALE

S w o o t

P o a »

MACARONI AND CHEESE

4 16-OZ. $  1  C a m o l o t  D i n n o r
CANS ■

HU ALL FI.AVORS

Frail Drinks 4 93
48-OZ.
CAN WILSON’S FINE FOODS

CAMELOT PINK

Q r a p o f r a l t  

J a l c o

Vlonna
4S-OZ
CAN

($ T TfcrH-T fcdlfc&BwirtTjiH
CONTAC

Cold Capsules.________S J P T
LADY CAMELOT Mt

Knee-Hi Hose_________ JE.58'

HERSHEY CHOCOLATE FLAVORED

Baking 
Chips...

lf-oz.
BAG

SAKBN'S ANOBL FLAK ■

Saasago.J0 £% ^ 1
wilson OkAe

Beef Slew.....................88
WILSON

Plain Chili.................!£ i 58*

Plain ChilL........................88*
f, . 7 01 7  K *  CUNCH.ON MSATtKM*1........... “ 75 WlbM's IH........ ,'sss ItKBBBLBN

Vanilla Wafors 57*
CREST. REG OR MINT

H 5 ( l « d l h T  A A

m s i s .......n S f  V OD s s d s r a w l . . . . ? " . . ' 7 V  P * > h
IN T .N 4 IV .C A *. MU. INS ■ f  - -

Vaseline lotion....................V r l  ‘ I * 4 Drops...................... f i l  s1”

6-LB. a .

SNB AB..■*«...f  6
COUPON 
L7S.

LIMIT ■ 1 WITH THIS COUPON 
OFFER EXPIRES 1MI-7S.

AUNT 4 .MIMA

Pancake Mix..............'%: $169
HUNTS

LIQUID DETERGENT

ERA

DISH DETERGENT

TOMATO
CATSUP.

KRAFT

VELVEETA
TLB. LOAF

* j s s

2 6 1 '

UMIT-l
PLEASE

CAM.LOT

Buttormilk...
CAM.LOT 0 _

Chocolate MIBl....2 ctSt. 85*
FAIRMONT. ALL FLAVONS _  .

Dipt.............. 2 a s  62
KRAFT TWIN TUB

Soft
Parkay
MELO CRUST

1-I.B
CTN 56

B I s c w H s . . 9m »  t l
CANS a

MEL-OCRUST

a innnmon 3
Rolls

»>T-OZ.
.CAN?.

MEXICA . »TYLE , B E EF ENCHILADA, 
CHEESE ENCHILADA. COMBINATION OR 
FIESTA

WILSON'S

Canned Hans.........
WILSON'S NBO ON POLISH

Smoked Sausage
WILSON'S CBNTIPIBD

Ham Patties.....

Patio Dlnnars

46*VARIETIES
13-OZ
PKG.

HAMBURGER. SAUSAGE OR CHEESE

T- » '*  SW29 
Pixin.
MEADOWDALE

Oranga
l a i c #

ORE IDA

F r a n c h

Frias

barrios
Donuts

TROPHY SLICED

Straw-

MONTON, ALL VANIBTIBS

2-ROLL
PKG. 38

n-oz
••••••OOOOOOO BTL.

M L S IT  A S S . . T I .

BATHrum ..............
KLEENEX IWTiqUF. OR ^*1*° K  i

P r l n t o d  T . w . l i .......................................................Z H ..9 0

S T i s .....................« s * T  ..................... ” s  ’ 2

45

RED
EM PI

FAN

D
A
At
SON

Da
BX1

Fr
■N

W

%

; -r"'' fl



irman Jr, Hi 
s Panthers
Spearman Jr. High 
d die Follett Panmes 
second round of the 

Jian J r. High Touma- 
and lost by the score 
-20. The score does 
idlcate how the game 
ecausc Spearman was 
Id that at one time 
t first quarter the score 
-1. Spearman never 
I find the range in the 
quarter as the first 
er ended with Follett 
ng by the score of 6-2.
: second quarter was the 
as the first as the Jr. 
team just couldn't 

• anv while on the other 
Follett was getting

Tetter and the Lynx just 
couldn't keep up. Also 
what made tnings worse was 
that Spearman's only tall 
person they had, Chris Bodey. 
got onto early foul trouble 
and the Lynx couldn't battle 
the Pan then on the boards.
The second quarter ended with 
die Lynx belting by 8 points 
17-9.
The th ird quarter saw the 

Lynx on ly  score 1 point the 
w h ole  quarter while the 
Panthers scored  7 to up 
their lead to  a comfortable 
lead o f  14 points 24-10.
The fourth quarter saw the 
Jr. High ream finally 
beginning to find the range 
as they scored 10 points 
the last quarter but it was 
t oo late by then as the 
Spearman Jr. High lost 
to the Follett Jr. High

32-20. The Jr. H i *  tt7 T  
will play the loser of the 
Canadian-Mlami team 
Saturday.

High tor the Lynx was 
Kyle Beedy with 9 points 
followed by James P t«M 
with 5 points, Chris Body 
with 3. Mike Klu lar 
with 2 and Brent Ware 
with 1 point. The Lynx 
shot 15 free throws and 
made 6.

High f° r Follett was 
Fraziar with 11 points 
followed by Tyson with 8, 
Boingivin with 5, Freeman 
and Richardson each with 
3 points.

Behold the turtle. He i 
makes progress only when" 
he sticks his neck out.

- James Bryant Conant

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1975 THE SPEARMAN REPORTER, SPEARMAN, TEXAS 79081

Henschede
GRANDFATHER 

or GRANDMOTHER 
CLOCKS

CALL

806/ 733-2267
I. W. Ayres, 

Jr.
G ruver, Texas 
Route 3 79040

e r a m a  at Id e a l
s o  in  c r m i  prizes in  this e n m e . . .

KV BEEFnd
alts

9
FAMILY (A A A
PACK I | 0 t

f  ( S H E  S U M S

»
• and

THRIF-T BABY BIKF

Sirlo in Rib
THRIF-T BABY BEEF

Chuck
Steaks Steaks Roast--
CENTIR SIKES. BEEF IB M

A *
LARRE ENR, BEEF RIB BLARE CRTS, BEEF CNRCK

0 0 < O O 1 A O
\M. W w

THNIF T BABY REEF

T-Bow Steak............1W

18. W W
THRIFT RASY RREF |

Chuck M X .S S S ......N* j
UV 7

| THRIF T BABY BEEF _____ .

LtMtT • 1 WITH COUPON 
BELOW AND SS OR 
MORE PURCHASE

p.m . on Christmas Eve 
when residents ail over 
town will light up lum- 
inarias in unison to make 
Spearman^ruly calm and 
bright on Cnrlttmas Eve.

How can 1 obtain lum- 
inarias? The International 
Sunday School Class of 
the First United Methodist 
Church will be taking 
orders for luminarlas from 
now until December 22. 
The sea will consist of 
enough material for 6 
luminarias. The sea will

sell for $1.00 per set.
Order forms for the lumin- 
arla ten are available at 
many of the downtown 
stores or you may call 
the churcn office 3220.
I f  you would like one or 
more of these sea delivered 
to your home, place your 
name and address on the 
order sheet. If you would 
like to have your lum
inarias delivered a spec
ific date, please note 
this by your name. THANK 
YOU.

Submit Entries For 
Citizen Of The Yeat

PICTURED above are membea of the Calico CowBelles who were on the committee (or "Moo-ving Into The Holiday
Style Show" held Dec. 6 at the Perryton Club. They are standing left to right, Mrs. Bernice Brown. Spearman; Mrs. 
ElmerStabel, Perryton; Mrs. Mcx Barton, Booker;Mrs. Word Sherill. PerryromMa. Jim Andeison. Perryton; Mrs. 
Ronnie Webb. Booker; Seated are M s. C . T . Duke of Booker and Mrs. Wade Phillips, Darrouzett, chairman of the 
comm i nee.

Luminarias Available For Christmas Lighting
What are luminarias? 

Luminarias are made by 
placing long-burning can
dles in sand in the bottom 
of paper sacks. When the 
candles are lit they give

off a soft golden glow. The 
luminarias are set in front 
of each house about 10 
feet apart.

What is the significance of 
of luminarias9 The custom

of lighting luminarias comes 
from a colony-along the 
Rio Grande River in Mexico. 
They are lighted in obser
vance of the Biblical search 
of Mary and Joseph who

sought in vain for a place 
where the infant Jesus could 
be bom.

When are luminarias lit? 
Light up time for the lum
inarias is traditionally 6:00

Citizen of the Year
awardGuidelfnes:

The Guidelines Are;
1. Citizen of the comm

unity.
2. Unselfish with time 

and capabilities for 
the betterment of 
the community.

3. F riend of those in 
need.

4. Concern for his fellow - 
person, community 
and country.

5. Above all must be of 
outstanding character, 
dependability and 
reliability.

(Please follow these 
guidelines when nomina
ting your choice for the 
citizen of the year award.

We encourage you to 
submit your entry by 
January 10. 1976. The 
decision of the judges 
will be final. The award 
w ill be presented at the 
Annual Membership 
Banquet, Saturday. Jan
uary 31, 1976.

NOMINATIONS MUST 
BE SUBMITTED BY

LETTER OR FORM ONLY 
- NO PETITION OR 
PHONE CALLS WILL BE 
ACCEPTED. YOUR CO
OPERATION WILL BE 
MOST APPRECIATED.

Please return your entry 
to the Spearman Chamber 
of Commerce, P. O . Box 
161 Spearman, Texas by 
January 10. 1976. A box 
will be available for your 
entry, if you would lflte 
to stop by the Chamber 
office. 211 Main.

Get your chances 
on a C. B. from 
any Lions Club 
Member.............
It is man's destiny to 

ponder on the riddle of 
existence and, as a by- 
prod uct of his wonder
ment. to create a new 
life on this earth.

- C . F. Kettering

FBESB, FORK SHBBliER PICNIC

Pork
Roast

iU G AR

Arm Pol Roast
WILSON S ASSORTED

M cWholt
T f i t m l
HURT'S

..............mu 3j  Stewed Tomatoes

Cocktail_____
REAM STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL

tit c o r n .

c  Tomato
Save#..-  6 ~ $ 1............. CANS X

MU FIT'S

” 4 7  Tomato Paste................ iff 57*
HUNT'S HALVES OR SLICED

1  J l |
CANS ■

luncheon Heals....
WILSON S CHUNK r  dkgkt

Braunschwioger................» 99
WILSONS t O O l

Sliced Bacon.............. f« M”
WILSON'S

Sliced Bacon...............*3”

FAIRMONT, A U  FLAVORS

ICE
CREAM

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THESE *1,000 GAMERAMA WINNERS: 
HAROLD BLACKMON, P im ps, T s u i.  
MRS. H. SCHIBBELHUT, Ulyssos, Kansas 
LESLIE KURTH, A lva, Oklahoma
N IW  *100.00 WMNERSr
•  C. A . NKKLIS . Baa 135, I n n .
•  Cl NORM BARRKNTRS, 109 A V I. A ., Hereford, Teaes. 
e  K IM B IR  M cOVttl, Rea 43, l i t e r  Rt., Beaus. Teaes.
e  MRS. L A V IR N I SCRBMACHIR, 151* Beery, Hays, Keases. 
e  VIRRS I Z I U  5RASHIR , Rt. 1, P lalau lew , Teaes. 
e  R IB  IM IS , O i l  Colgate, Perry tea, Teaes. 
e  B IR R ia  SHHTHIRN, 1034 Cedar, AeieH lfo , Teaes.
N IW  '1R.RR W NM IRS:
PAT RICHARDSON. Enid. Okla. — LINDA EDDLEMAN, Boise City, Okla. — 
N ELL ANDERSON, Borger. Tax. — VELMA BELKNAP. Gardan City, K*. — 
MAYBIAN POARCH. Pampa, Tax. — CIRILO C. Castillo, Borger. Tox. — 
MARY JO BAGHER, Boiso City, Okla. — BETTY L. KEMP, Gardan City, Ks.

WE WELCOME V.S.B.A. F00B STAMP CVSTOMIRS. 
SAVE Oil SVPCRLATIVI SAVIORS... 7 BATS A 
WEEK AT WEAL.

WITHOUT ■ * --  
i rn iiPO N  !•■' JIMIwtTH A B A A C  coupon  |?:f jmmsv dban wmTM,

Park “ 9  M“ ...y y f .
jim m y  d ea n  !?; "•* «*s»r J!:?* Ski

______ ___________________  w ith  m -o z *  * 0 7  w ith o u t  $ * u  l;', u" " "
PARK SABSAM...P.?^?.n........p k g . 1 c o u po n  I  !rA’-*3$v{fl■ KPIRIS 13-13-FS.

selection by Alfred Lord 
Tennyson in the final 
competition.

There were about 65 
entries in poetry interpre
ration this year, represent
ing 33 colleges and univer
sities from across the
country.

Write to 
Santa

GGLDEN RIPE

BANANAS

B ILS IY  ASSRRTIR ^  ^

BATH ».u l f l ,msm_________
KLEENEX bSt IQLK OR n!MRn P d | #

Printed TbwbIs............................
OLAO LABOR OLAO

Garbage Bags..................«r.̂ •., 14, Trash Bags..................

FANCY CANARIAN R IB

Delicious M  $1
Apples ?#,., fl
PLONIOA f  A tU i

Avocados.................. 3 s1°°
HONDO PITTRO .

Dates.................... 51
Fruit Mix...................ya. 69*
■ NOLI1M

Walnuts...................... 59*

its.
CAUFRRNIA

Havel
Oranges.

ra s iH  a o A iT io

Peanuts.........

5  1
69*

THIS M A R  ...

Give a Gift off Food!
3IN OUN PNOOUCI MANAOBN PON SPICIAL PNICIS 
ON OUANTIN. MALP, ANO PULL ROXI* OP NRIOMT, 
SW IIT , JUICY APPLBt. CALIPONNIA NAVIL 
ORAMORS. ANO T IXA I BURY BID ONAPIFNUIT AT 
IPICIAL IAVINOS ANOTHIN NAPPY, HBALTHY 
I OR A I I I  OUN ASSONTMRNT OP ORCONATIO
PRUlT RASKRTf, PNICRI PROM M.W UP. WR'LL RR 
HAPPY TO TAKR VOUN IPRCIAL ONORNtl

Cloetta Benge Wins 
First At Tournament

The West Texas State 
University Speech Team 
entered me forensic tour
nament at Midwestern 
State University in Wichita 
Falls December 4-5.
Cloetta Benge of Spearman 
was the only WT entrant 
who advanced to the 
finals. In (he final round 
o f competition, she placed 
1st in poetry interpretation. 
Ms. Benge read selections 
from die works of Carl 
Sandburg in die two pre
liminary rounds and a

CHILDREN, write those 
letters to Santa in care of 
The Spearman Reporter, 
Box 458, Spearman,
Texas 79081 and we’ ll  
forward them to the North 
Pole for you!

SANTA’S  HELPER

Sleigh full of values on 
John Deere Products

Save 20% on every 
John Deere bicycle 

in stock

Modal W as Now
e 10-Speed Racer (shown) $150 $120
e 5-Speed Universal..... '.$135 $108
e 3-Speed.....................$115 $ 9 2
e Boys’ & Girls’ High-Rise $ 80 $ 64

■rn Nothingruns
Jomonmj ffff\w CV w

Hansford 
Implement Co.
S. Hwy. 207 Spearman



FREE
MOVIE

SATURDAY
for the kids

(Continuous Showing)

10 a.m. to 4 p.m

PICTURES
ON

SANTA’S 
\ K N EE ...

for the little 
fellows, that is!

IN COLOR

while you wait.
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#  (n e e  Kay W ysong )

You a r e  c o r d i a l l y  i n v i t e d  t o  a 

w ed d in g  sh ow er h o n o r in g  

M rs.Tom m ie H u b b e ll

S a tu rd a y ,  D ecem ber 13 , 1975 

fro m  3 t o  4 :3 0  p .m .

1022 D re ssen  

Spearm an , T e x a s

was enjoyed by membere, 
Mesdames: Clarence Pettirt, 
Roy Wilmeth, Z . T . Harnish, 
Roscoe Nelson, Glen Hiller, 
Ray Lackey, Andy Rhodes, 
Warren Proctor, A , F.
Loftin, Stanley Garnett, 
Doroihy Chevalier. Bill 
Brown, L. L . Anthony,
G ertrude J ones and hostess, 
Mrs. Blackburn.

A uxilia ry
Decorates
Hospital

The Hospital Auxiliary 
met Monaay, December 
8 *  at 11;30A.M. at the
First United Methodist 

Church.
"Tie ladies enjoyed a del

icious luncheon, then work-

the hospital whe?,1!r M 
corate/the 
doors with their art,? 
decorations.

Mrs. Elsie Mathews m.j 
a bulletin boardTwhir^* 
was hung in the enrr«n 
hall ancflisti contriSi^*
to the Christmu cI m 

Those present 
were Mesdames- Harr^**1'
Stumpf. P . A . LySn 7r 
Herb Butt, John Trtndu”  
Gertrude Jones. Preston ’ 
Smith, Gus Renner c  A 
Kleeberger, Terry Cur’tii ’ 
Tom Etter, Doris Elli**, ’ 
a nd Elsie Mathews.

To protect your teeth 
see your dentist twice a

L " n « . mIndyOUrovm

W e 'r e  p le a s e d  to announce that

T  t
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  *

NEW OFFICERS OF CALICO COWBELLES are (seated) Mrs. C . T . Duke of Booker, state legislative alternate, and 
Mts. Ray Johnson, Pcnyton, president; standing, 1 to r. Mrs. Kcrmit Johnson. Perryton. Secretary-treasurer; Mrs. 
Hugh Barton. Booker, yearbook chairman and past president; Mrs. S. B. Sheets. Spearman, publicity chairman; and 
Mrs. l.loyd Buzzard, Spearman, vice-president; Mrs. Dean Slaughter. Perryton. is second vice president but not 
pictured.

LOOK
WHO’S

HERE!

Alpha Delta Kappa News
in a recent dinner party 

in her home, Louise Arenet 
was hostess to Alpha Delta 
K ;.npa.

plans for the annual sale 
of fruit cakes was discussed 
in the business meeting.
The sorority sells fruit cakes 
each year just before Thanks
giving.

The funds for this sale go 
to the alturistis program 
for the purpose of scholar

ships for seniors.
Following a delicious dinner, 

Mis. Archer showed slides 
from their California trip 
last summer. One of the 
highlights was slides of the 
colorful balloonists meeting 
in Arizona.

Attending this meeting 
were Mamtlde Entrekin,
Ruth Mary Whitson, Marilyn 
Lewis, Lena Nivens, Wilma 
Johnson, Elva Lee Barkley,

org
Hutchison and m 
Louise Archer.

e hostess.

Call Don’s "Handyman" Service Home and Office 
Repairs o f any kind.. . .  Doors, Windows, Walls, 
Ceilings, Floors, Repaneling, Repainting, Founda
tions, Patios, etc. - - No Job Too Small

G ru v e r 733-2342

Alpha Delta Kappa met 
for their annual Thanksgiving 
dinner in the home of Elva 
Lee Barkley.

In the business meeting, 
plans were made to send 
gifts to a Vernon hospital 
instead of a gift exchange 
between membere.

Present for this meeting 
were Messrs. &Mmes.
Ernest Archer, Jack Johnson, 
Wes Nivens, Jack Shitson, 
Mrs. Mathilde Entrekin 
and the hosts, the Freeman 
Barkleys.

Spearman I00F 
Lodge 185 Meets

lOOF Lodge of Spearman 
held the Area meeting for 
the Second Degree work 
at the Lodge Hall at 7:30 
P . M .  Refreshments were 
served, and the Second De
gree was conferred upon 
Lowell Denman of Spearman,

and Leonard H. Ratliff of 
Dumas Lodge No. 118 

A ll membere of Spearman 
IOOF Lodge be mindful 
that the Lodge meets at 7:30 
P .M . each Monday. Keep 
in mind that December 22, 
w ill be the Area meeting 
at Dumas JOOK No. 118 at 
7:00P.M . for the Third 
Degree work. This Area 
includes Amarillo, Borger, 
Pampa, Canadian, Dumas, 
Dalhart, Perryton, Sunray 
and Spearman.

WEATHEk

DATE
DECEMBER 2 
DECEMBER 3 
DECEMBER 4 
DECEMBER 5 
DECEMBER 6 
DECEMBER 7 
DECEMBER 8

HI LO
70 32
71 32
72 31 
65 30 
52 23 
58 24 
56 29

nt To Save Some 
$$M0NEY$$

Now is your chance to try....

Shamrock's Fine Brands 
of Motor Oil

and $AVE $AVE tAVE at the same time....

All customers purchasing Shamrock Motor 
Oil during the month of December, either 
by the BARREL OR CASE

WILL RECEIVE A REBATE OF

a gallon

That's right-~40e a gallon so hurry down to Spearman 

Sur er Service and take advantage of real savings 

and also discover what truly fine motor oils

Diamond Shamrock has to offer....

Spearman Super 
ServiceS. Hwy. 207

■■..... .
Spearman

Staci Burress
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie 

Burress announce the birth 
of a daughter November 
26, 1975. She weighed 
in at 7 lbs. 10J oz. and 
has been named Staci 
Renee.

Maternal grandparents 
are Mr. andMrs. Nolan 
Eiland of Houston, Texas.

Paternal Grandparents
are Rev. andMrs. Archie 
Burress of Spearman. She 
has one sister, Wcndi Sue, 
who is 23 months old.

C of C 
Officers Named

The Spearman Chamber 
of Commerce Board of 
Directors met Thursday, 
December 4, at die Home 
Demonstration Room. The 
Nominating Committee 
presented four names to 
the Board to be the officers 
for the year 1976. The 
Board voted to accept the 
names. They are as 
follows:

President - John Hutchison 
1st Vice-President - J. L . 

Brock
2nd Vice-President - 

Francis Loftin 
Secretary-Treasurer - 

Jim Evans
The following people 

were elected to serve a 
two year term on the board 
of directors of the Spear
man Chamber of Comm
erce: J. L . Brock, Jim 
Evans, Kent Guthrie, Ed 
Dear, Karen Countiss and 
Jimmy Shieldknight.

Fidelis Class 
Has Party

The Fidelis Sunday School 
Class of the First Baptist 
Church held it's Christmas 
Party Monday, December 
8 th in the home of Mrs.
C . E, Blackburn.

The devotional was given 
by Mrs. Gertrude Jones.

A delicious Christmas 
dinner and gift exchange

a re  n o w  a v a ila b le  at

AGCO OF SPEARMAN
A C O M P L E T E  L IN E  O F  

C A T T L E  F E E D S  -  R A N G E  B LO C K S  
A LL  T Y P E S  O F  M IN E R A L S  

H O G  F E E D S  -  H O R S E  F E E D S

PEC
F E E D S

Manufactured by

Producers Grain 
Corporation

PGC FEED S  ARE MADE IN THIS 
A REA  AND A RE FORM ULATED 
FOR USE IN THIS A REA

659-2417 \\ cAR/Vi. /7 HWY15EAS1

Push-Button

TOOL'
box:
for

Pickups...
IN 1 
STOCK 
BOXES 
ONLY

Reg. S97.00

Red 110 Gallon

TRANSFER
TANK
R e o "

$95.00 ^  m

While They Last!

Under-Tool-Box 105-Gallon

TRANSFER . r m i  
TANK

Rag. S139.95

a  * r
“Dependable in action ... practical in design.'

fJL .S F E R R V ^ fN E W  H O L LA N D
OF PERRYTON 4 3 5 - 5 4 7 3  

114 S. E. 2nd.

■ ->.'*«■; i . -. •• : •; .

■ h H H H h U



was enjoyed by member*, C
Mesdames: Clarence Pettitt, th‘ nhe ‘ “ f 1®  * e
Roy Wllmeth, Z . T . Harnish. ™  X
Roecoe Nelson, G len H iller. S S S i * * ?
Ray Lackey, Andv Rhodes. decorations*61*
Warren Proctor. A . F. _
l.oftin, Stanley Garnett. a bu^ieHn
Dorothy Chevalier. Bill t a ,  K i n T '
Brown, L. L. Anthony, hall an(^ ii"t,the
Gertrude Jones and hostess, t0 ^
Mr*. Blackburn. Tho*e present'

Auxilia ry
_  , ___  Herb Butt, JohnDecorates Gertrude J one*,

. . .  Smith. G us RentHOSDltal Kleeberger, Ter
~  Tom Etter, Dori

The H capital Auxiliary a nd Elsie Mathe
met Monaay, December

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

r  h o n o r in g

H u b b e ll

Come on to town and shop during our
8th at U;30 A .M . at the 
First United Methodist 

Church.
" l ie  ladies enjoyed a del

icious luncheon, then work-

To protect your teed 
see your dentist twice 
year and mind your ov 
business.

W e 'r e  p le a s e d  to  a n n o u n c e  th at

* * * * * * * * * * * *  *

C of C
Officers Named

The Spearman Chamber 
of Commerce Board of 
Directors met Thursday, 
December 4, at die Home 
Demonstration Room. The 
Nominating Committee 
presented four names to 
die Board to be the officeis 
for the year 1976. The 
Board voted to accept the 
names. They are as 
follows:

President - John Hutchison 
1st Vice-President - J. L . 

Brock
2nd Vice-President - 

Francis Loftin 
Secretary-Treasurer - 

Jim Evans
The following people 

were elected to serve a 
two year term on the board 
of directors of the Spear
man Chamber of Comm
erce: J. L . Brock, Jim 
Evans, Kent Guthrie, Ed 
Dear, Karen Countiss and 
Jimmy Shieldknight.

Fidelis Class 
Has Party

The Fidelis Sunday School 
Class of the First Baptist 
Church held it's Christmas 
Party Monday, December 
8 th in the home of Mrs.
C . E . Blackburn.

The devotional was given 
by Mrs. Gertrude Jones.

A delicious Christmas 
dinner and gift exchange

are now available at

A C O M P L E T E  L IN E  O F  
C A T T L E  F E E D S  -  R A N G E  B LO C K S  

A LL T Y P E S  O F M IN E R A L S  
H O G  F E E D S  -  H O R S E  F E E D S

Manufactured by

Producers Grain 
Corporation

PGC FEEDS ARE MADE IN THIS 
AREA AND ARE FORMULATED 
FOR USE IN THIS AREA

>0)lj)1UV33!>'*

SATURDAY, DECEMBER
THIS WEEK  
Registration at 
these stores:£  Registration Starts Monday, Dec. 8th 

£  Movies for the Children
*  Photos with Santa
^  Jaycee Sleigh in Town
*  Giant Giveaway Saturday

£  PLUS Good Old-Fashioned Value ... and many 
bargains too, all over Perryton.

United Super Market 
Batty's m g !
J&O Clothing i M
Loo Sheler Photography 
Woitorn Auto T
Ideal Food Store 
Leprechaun 
Stockman's Snpply 
Montgomery Word 
Foote Appllnnco Center 
Corner Drng 
Horn's
Kentucky Fried Chicken 
OTASCO
Perryton Office Snpply
Hibson's Discount Center
Sel-A-Mor
Edna's Flowers
Soys A Unis Boutique
Baker's Food Store
Perryton Fnrnltnro
McDonald's
Castle's
Plalnvlow Hardware 
Tom's Kaw asaki 
Fabric M art 
Dunlavy's 
Taylor Drng 
Bift Gallery

iAMuc£u GiawCc» i* * w

HW Y 15 EAS1

FREE
MOVIE

SATURDAY
for the kids

(Continuous Showing)

10 a.m. to 4 p.m

D R A W IN G - 5 :00P .M
SATURDAY

in front of the 
Court House Square

PICTURES
ON

SANTA’S 
\ KNEE ...

for the little 
fellowsy that is!

ALL THESE ^
TO BE GIVEN AW AY:

•  6 Eight-Foot Giant 
Toy-Filled Stockings

O 6 Bushels o f  Apples
•  6 Bushels o f  Oranges
O 6 Va-Bushels o f  Peanuts 
O 6 Baking Hens

!N  1
STOCK
BOXES
ONLY

IN COLOR

while you wait.
Under-Tool-Box 105-Gallon

TRANSFER w ran  
TANK $ A 1

R eg . $139.98 W  H

O N L Y  1 R E G IS T R A T IO N  
P E R  V IS IT , P LE A S E .

You Must Be 
Present to 
Win at the 
Giveaway!

NO PARTRIDGE ... 
NOR PEAR TREE l

PERRYTON

in action ... practical in design.
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School Board has meeting at
Presidenr R. C . Porter 

presided at the regular school 
board meeting Monday 
n ig it. A ll members were 
present except McClellan.

There was no group pre
sent to come before the 
board Monday evening.
The regular meeting min
utes o f Nov. 10, and Nov.
25. 1975 were read. The 
business manager gave his 
annual financial statement 
report, and the tax report, 
ratification of bills and 
the bi-dlstrict football game 
financial report was given. 
The game brought in an un
believable $3065.50! This 
should be an all time record 
for a "blizzard" gamel 
However, all of the state 
play off games managed 
to snow a profit last year 
as the Lynx went to the 
finals in class AA football.

Bob Davis was present at 
the meeting Monday, in
dicating a change in C o l
umbian securities to Under

wood, Nehaus and Co. a  
statement was read discuss
ing the Workmen’s Compen
sation laws. The consider
ation of proposed police 
1:21 was read and accepted 
by die board. This protects 
the board members from 
financial loss while serving 
on the board. Also, the 
board must decide whether 
or not to renew Supt. James 
Cunningham’s contrai l at 
the next meeting. "The 
current three year contract 
expires June Cl. 1976. It 
will be necessary, therefore 
to consider this item of 
business in January."

A discussion was held on 
material from Mr. Wilson 
concerning Accent Building 
Systems situation. This 
had to do with some of the 
building programs at the 
school system this summer.

The statement o f compli
ance and grievance procedure 
for Title IX, and reporting 
procedures for child abuse

TALL MENS

SHIRTS
by Enro

proportioned 

to fit tall

Sizes 15Vi thru 19 
sleeves 35 thru 38

BAKER S DEPARTMENT 
STORE

DOWNTOWN SPEARMAN

cases wu discussed. Thu 
means tha^the school din 't 
dlscrimminate against any
one because of lace, creed, 
color, etc. In die child 
abuse cases, a teacher can 
be held liable if she sees 
a child in class that she 
thinks has been abused at 
home, and does not report 
t he Incidents

Supt. Cunnin#iam re
ports that the sdiool en
rollment U down V  studenu 
at this time of the year.
In the lunchroom report, 
it was learned thar die 
lunchroom is serving 779 
meals per day, an average 
of 70‘7o of those in school.
This Is a very commendable 
percentage for the lunch 
room.

Rotary 
Club News

The Rotary Club met 
Monday, December 8th at 
Martin's Steak Garden.

Vice President. Junior 
Lusby presided over the 
meeting.

Ed Moore, Lynx Basketball 
Coach, presented the program 
on the prospects for the 
team this year.

Guest present was Ed 
Moore.

Members present were 
Carrie Marie Berry, J. L. 
Brock, JohnR. Collard. E.
J. Copeland, Pete Fisher,
Ed Gamer, Peyton Gibner, 
DonHergerr. John Hutchison, 
Eddie Limbocker. Junior 
Lusby, James Lyon, Jack 
McWhirter, Mark Neff. Coy 
Palmer, BobPeatson, C . D. 
Riggins, Ed Thompson,
Ellzey Vanderburg and Don 
Wiisdorfer.

Next meeting will be 
December 15th at Martin's 
Steak Garden.

Ministers Plan 
Holiday Meeting
The Spearman Ministerial 

Alliance met Tuesday, 
December 2nd at the 
First United Methodist 
Church.

Discussion was held on 
the afternoon Community 
Christmas Planning Meeting.

December 29th was set fo 
for the Minister's Holidays 
F ellowtbip M eeting to be

held at Martin's Steak 
Garden.

Members present were: 
Rev. Russell Pogue, Jacob 
Regier, Bruce Loewcnhagen. 
H. O . Abbott, Don Wirs
dorfer. and new member 
Rev. David Nuckles, 
pastor of the Assembly of 
God Church.

Next meeting will be 
January 6th at the First 
Christian Church.

BOWLING
NEWS

THURSDAY NIGHT 
MIXED LEAGUE 

12-4-75
W L

Anthony Elec. 37 11 
Merchants 35 13
Hansford Imp. 25 23 
Hogen & ViU. 25 23
Sprmn. Ind. E.21 27 
Kenda&Gray 20 28 
Kelp & Wooley 16 32 
Sprmn. Drug 13 35 
HIGH TEAM SERIES 
Merchants 1773 
Anthony Elec. 1747 
Kenda & Gray 1583 
HIGH TEAM GAME 
Merchants 616 
Anthony Elec. 614 
Anthony Elec. 603 
HIGH SERIES MEN 
Verlin Behne 531 
Tommy Reger 514 
Gary Gray 453 
HIGH GAME MEN 
Verlin Behne 201 
Verlin Behne 193 
Tommy Reger 176 
HIGH SERIES WOMEN 
Barbara Reger 435 
Anita Falkner 423 
MarcyGray 421 
HIGH GAME WOMEN 
Barbara Reger 160 
Nell White 155 
MarcyGray 154

Bridge Club
The Blue Monday Bridge 

Club met Monday, December 
8th in the home of M o . L .
S. McLain.

H ig i score was won by Mis. 
F . J. Daily and second high 
was won by M a . W illie 
Seitz.

Delicious refreshments 
were served b y M a . McLain 
to members, Mesdames 
Major Lackey. Pope G ibner. 
F. J. Daily, Bill Gandy. Sam 
Graves, Vester H ill. Deta

K&IDDGl
Backed by a century-old tradition of fine craftsmanship

Microwave Ovens

the only ovens 

granted labeling 

warning exemption 

by the

Federal Government.

mMi

Amana's Exclusive

HERE IS THE REASON.

Carbon Loaded Vinyl Absorber

Potypropolene Choke Filler

Quarter Wavalanfth Choka

Patented Choke Door Seal
© A m a n a ’s patented Choke door seal is 

located on the door Inside the cavity.
It does not depend on contact of the door 
and the front of the cabinet.
It does not depend on carbon loaded  
vinyl absorber gasket.

© I t  forms an "electronic barrier” inside the 
oven cavity using Vs wave principle.

© T h e  “electronic barrier" is like an in
visible wall that prevents m icrowave  
energy from passing to the outside.

© P a p e r  toweling, food build-up, or loose 
hinges, does not diminish the effective
ness of the "electronic barrier" over the 
life of the unit.

You will receive FREE a 12 piece 
★  Cookery Set Valued at $2995 with

each purchase of a RR4D Radarange....

Anthony Electric Co.
Plains Shopping Center

/ •

659-2441 Spearman

Blodgett and W ill ie :
Next meeting will be 

January 12th In the home of 
Mr*. M a jo r  Lackey.

Mr. and Mr*. Lelan Close 
of Spearman were hostess
to a Thanksgiving and 

ay Dinner ss 
November 29, honoring
Birthday iaturday

their son Mike on his birth
day. Guests were their 
children, Mr. and Mi*.
Carl Close. Christi Lynn 
and Cari, of Borger; Mr. 
and Mrs. Phillip Snimpf. 
Rhonda and Pam of Spear
man: Mr. and Mrs. Mike 
Close and Brandon of 
Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kirk 
of Dallas, and Mis. A lice 
Kirk of Houston were week
end guess of Mr. and Mis. 
Travis Reger and Dale. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W . Kirk. Mr. 
and Mrs. Owen Pendergraft, 
Mis. Richard Gaines and 
Maude Rosson.

Mis. Don Chisum of 
Stinnett spent Thuisday 
evening visiting her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Jackson.

Steve Richards of Leesville, 
La. spent several days 
visiting his grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
Jenkins and other relatives. 
Steve has finished serving 
the army for two years and 
was stationed for some 
time in Germany before he 
returned home. He will 
enjoy Christmas at home 
and then plans to go to 
college.

Mr. and Mis. Neal Pack 
of Pringle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Doyle Jackson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace Berner were 
delegates from Hutchinson 
County that attended the 
42nd annual meeting of the 
Texas Farm Bureau at the 
Convention Center. Novem 
ber 30 to December 3 in 
San Antonio, Texas. The 
Texas Farm Bureau has 
180,470 member families

in 210 organized County 
Farm Bureaus. After the 
convention on Wednesday 
December 3, the Jacksons 
and Berners decided to do 
some sight seeing. They 
went to Eagle Pass, Texas, 
crossed the Rio Grande 
River and did some shopping 
in Piedras Negras, Mexico, 
which was very interesting 
and different. They returned 
home Friday.

Cindy Berner and M iss 
Michael O'Brian of W .T .S .U . 
of Canyon spent the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Bemer, Denise and Ed.
Denise spent several days 
with her sister Cindy at 
W .T .S .U .

Mr. and Mrs. Owen 
Pendergraft visited Sunday 
afternoon friends. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bud McDonald of 
Perry ton. He has worked 
for Phillips many yeats and 
is retiring. They moved 
Monday to Harrisville, M o.

Fronye Close of Spearman, 
Mr. anfl Mrs. Jack Whitson 
shopped Saturday in Borger.

Girl Scout News

Junior Troop #76 met 
Monday, December 8th in 
the Girl Scout House with 
leaders, Mrs. Jim Davis and 
Mis. Tommy White.

The girls worked on Christ
mas gif ts for their parents and 
wrote Thank You notes to 
Sharlotte Cole for teaching 
them macrame.

Discussion was held on the 
Troop Christmas Party to be 
held December 15th at the 
Scout House.

Refreshments o f cookies 
and punch were served by 
Jan Davis and Jean Davis 
tr members, Cindy Burton, 
Debbie Burton, Penny Cum
mings, Sonya Ooley, Lana 
Paul, Yvonda Scroggs, An
gela McCain, La Tonia 
Phelps, Rebecca Evans,
Teri Thomas, and Nikki 
Rylant.

Next meeting w ill be 
December 15th at the Scout 
House.

Junior Troop #120 met 
Friday, December 5th in 
the Girl Scout House with 
leaders, Mis. Junior Hansen 
and Mrs. Raymond Flores.

The girls worked on 
Christmas presents for their 
parents.

Refreshments were served 
by Christi Dossett to mem- 
bets, Irma Flores. Cindy 
Hansen, Cynthia Hendrick, 
Julie Kell, Teresa Miesner, 
Shenell Phelps, Tonya 
Sexton, Tammy Welch. 
Makala White, Sondra 
Younger, Nlta Baker, and 
Trac i Stew art.

Next meeting will be 
December 12th at the Scout 
House with Cynthia Hen
drick as hostess.

Doll House To 
Be Given Away

The Christian Women’s 
Fellowship is going to give 
away the doll nouse that 
was built by Fred and 
Marilyn Groves and do
nated by them. This will 
be a donation to the CWF. 
Be sure and go by the Gift 
Box and see the doll house. 
You may make your do- 
nai'on tnere or to any CWF 
member.

The dollhouse will be

fiven away Dec. 22 at 
0 a .m . You do not have 

to be present to win.

Letters To 
Santa

Dear Santa Claus:
I have being a good girl

f ill a ll year and I would 
Ike to have a Snoopy 

Tooth Brush this year and 
tea set.

From Anita Flores

Dear Santa Claus:
1 have being a good girl 

all year and 1 would like 
to have a piano, sewing 
machine, this year type
writer.

From Irma Flores

Dear Santa Claus:
I have been a good boy 

all year and I would like 
to have a Talking J. J. 
and a Walki talkies and a 
Evel Knievel Scramble 
Van.

From Raymond Flores, Jr.

Dear Santa Claus:
1 am 7 years old. 1 would 

like a Nerf Glides a penny 
bank, a Nerf Buggy, a 
big surprise, anasome 
nuts and candy to fill my 
stocking.

Have a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year. 

Love,
Kevin Kenney

Shaving was originally a

{irotective measure since 
ong beards were easy for 

opponents in combat to

You ate cordially invited to a

I
bridal shower honoring 

Terry Miesner 

bride-elect o f Bill Porter 

Monday, December 15 

from 7;00 to 9s00 P.M. 

Hospitality Room o f 

First State Bank

wide SE1ECTI BIBLES
★  Thompson 

Chain Reference

★  Scofield Reference

★  Drake’s Reference

★  Strong Concordance

Large Family BIBLES

•1695 to *35°°

i W T
'OKI s3W

Plaques
and

Framed 

Pictures 

Contemporary 

and Religious

a  good selection

Bibles, Christian Books, Stereos, Tape Recorders 

Radio Shack. Associate Dealer 806-659-2135

God’s Corner
41 1 DAVIS STREET SPEARM AN, TEXAS 79081

Hansford County women modeling in the Calico CowBelle* "M oo-ving Into The Holida) 
Perryton Club on December 6 were from left to right Pat Dawson of Gruver, Frances Lofti 
Nelson, Dixie Windom, Donna Boatright, Janet York, Kathryn Lusby, Megin Lyon, and! 
Spearman. Jhey were modeling clothes from local stores. Massads, Baker's Dept. Store
Fair, Sacks Third A v e ., Chambeis. and The Bunkhouse.

Y o u  a re  c o r d i a l l y  i n v i t e d  to a 

w e d d i n g  s howe r  h o n o r i n g  

M ts.  C u r t i s  Wo o d  

nee

Donna  M o n t g o m e r y  

F r i d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  12, 1975 

F r om  6 : 30  t o  8 : 00  P .  M .  

H o s p i t a l i t y  Ro om F i r s t  S t a t e  Bank

Hos t es s e s :  
G o r d o n  C o l l i n s  
T o m  S u t ton 
T o m m y  R e g e r  S r . 
H a r o l d  K o p k e  
R i c k y  R e g e r

K i m  R y l a n t

M m e s ,
Bob R y l a n t  
R . L . H use 
K e r r y  Fo s t e r  
R o b e r t  C o c h r a n  
A v o  T o p e

ec-rx

Fire-Eltes H
The Spearman Volun

teer Fire-Ettes met 
December 2, 1975 in 
the home of Beverly 
Antalek. Gladys Dun
away opened the meeting. 
Peggy Woodington read 
the minutes of the 
November 4 meeting.

The group then discussed 
the profits of the Bill 
Mack dance and unpaid 
bills.

Gladys Dunaway sub
mitted her resignation 
as president ana turned 
the meeting over to 
Shirley Messer, vice 
president. Shirley 
Messer accepted me o ff
ice of presidency and 
Sherrie Brand was elected 
vice-president.

A family Christ mas 
party for the Firemen 
to be held Friday, Dec.
19 at the County Bam.
Also discussed was pro-

t
T a k e  A  T 
S h e lte r B r

Stop in today and let us < 
the tax breaks available 
the Retirement Act of l 1

Self Employed

HR-10
15% OR *7,500 

WHICH EVER IS LESS

Individual

15% ' 
WHICH E

The changes in the law can be < 
to you in the time it takes you 1 

coffee and eat a donut.... Tot

/̂rrvERiCArv rVmor
|[\s u r a u \ce comp^rvY

See L. E. Thomas at

B J.L. BROCK HR
InsunG ruver - 733-2981 

Spearman - 659-2514
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isited Sunday 
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tany years and 
They moved 
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. Jack Whitson 
rday in Borger.

out News

ap #76 met 
•cember 8th in 
ut House with 
s. Jim Davis and 
y White, 
forked on Christ- 
r their parents and 
t You notes to 
ale for teaching 
me.
was held on the 

tmas Party to be 
iber 15th at the

nts of cookies 
.verc served by 
nd Jean Davis 
i, Cindy Burton, 
ton. Penny Cum- 
yaO oley, Lana 
daScroggs, An- 
in, La Tonia 
aecca Evans, 
as, and Nikki

;ting w ill be 
15th at the Scout

Junior Troop #120 met 
Friday, December 5th in 
the Girl Scout House with 
leaders, Mrs. Junior Hansen 
and Mrs. Raymond Flores.

The girls worked on 
Christmas presents for their 
parents.

Refreshmen* were served 
by Christ! Dossett to mem
bers, Irma Flores, Cindy 
Hansen, Cynthia Hendrick, 
Julie Kell, Teresa Miesner, 
Shcnell Phelps, Tonya 
Sexton, Tammy Welch, 
Makala White, Sondra 
Younger, Nita Baker, and 
Tract Stew art.

Next meeting will be 
December 12th at the Scout 
House with Cynthia Hen
drick as hostess.

Doll House To 
Be Given Away

The Christian Women's 
Fellowship is going to give 
away the doll house that 
was Duilt by Fred and 
Marilyn Groves and do
nated by them. This will 
be a donation to the CWF. 
Be sure and go by the Gift 
Box and see the doll house. 
You may make your do- 
nat'on there or to any CWF 
member.

The dollhouse will be

flven away Dec. 22 at 
0 a .m . You do not have 

to be present to win.

Letters To 
Santa

Dear Santa Claus:
I have being a good girl

f  ill a ll year and I would
a ■like to have a Snoopy 

Tooth Brush this year and 
tea set.

From Anita Flores

Dear Santa Claus:
1 have being a good girl 

a ll year and 1 would like 
to have a piano, tewing 
machine, this year type
writer.

From Irma Flores

Dear Santa Claus:
1 have been a good boy 

all year and 1 would like 
to have a Talking J. J. 
and a Walki talkies and a 
Evel Knievel Scramble 
Van.

From Raymond Flores, Jr.

Dear Santa Claus:
1 am 7 years old. 1 would 

like a Nerf Glider, a penny 
bank, a Nerf Buggy, a 
big surprise, anasome 
nuts and candy to fill my 
stocking.

Have a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year, 

Love,
Kevin Kenney

Shaving was originally a

{irotective measure since 
ong beards were easy for 

opponents in combat to 
seize.

You are cordially Invited to a 

bridal shower honoring 

Terry Miesner 

bride-elect o f Bill Porter 

Monday, December 15 

from 7:00 to 9:00 P.M.

Hospitality Room o f 

First State Bank

★  Thompson 
Chain Reference

★  Scofield Reference

★  Drake’s Reference

★  Strong Concordance 

Large Family BIBLES

$1695 to $35°°

Plaques 

and
Framed 

Pictures 

Contemporary 

and Religious

a  good selection

an Books, Stereos, Tape Recorders

:iate Dealer 806-659-2135

id’s Corner
STREET SPEARM AN, TEXAS 79081

Hansford County women modeling in the Calico CowBelles "M oo-ving into The Holidays Style Show" held at the 
Perry ton Club on December 6 were from left to tight Pat Dawson of Gruver, Frances Loftin. Donna l.usby, Judy 
Nelson, Dixie Windom, Donna Boatright, Janet York, Kathryn Lusby, Megin Lyon, and Martha Donahue all of 
Spearman. JThey were modeling clothes from local stores. Massads, Baker's Depr. Store. L il Lynx shoppe. Lady

Fire-Ettes Have Meeting
The Spearman Volun- jecn for families in the

Fair, Sacks Third A ve ., Chambers, and The Bunkhouse.

Y o u  a re  c o r d i a l l y  i n v i t e d  to  a 

w e d d i n g  s howe r  h o n o r i n g  

M rs. Cu r t i s  W o o d  

nee

Donna  M o n t g o m e r y

F r i d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  12, 1975

F r om  6 : 30  t o  8 : 00  P .  M .

H b s p i t a l i t y  Ro om F i r s t  S t a t e  Bank

Ho s t es s e s :  M m e s .
G o r d o n  C o l l i n s  Bob R y l a n t
T o m  S ut to n  R.  L .  Huse
T o m m y  R e g e r  Sr .  K e r r y  Fo s t e r
H a r o l d  K o p k e  R o b e r t  C o c h r a n
R i c k y  R e g e r  A v o  T o p e

K i m  R y l a n t

teer Fire-Ettes met 
December 2, 1975 in 
the home of Beverly 
Antalek. Gladys Dun
away opened the meeting. 
Peggy Woodington read 
the minutes o f  the 
November 4 meeting.

The group then discussed 
the profits of the Bill 
Mack dance and unpaid 
bills.

Gladys Dunaway sub
mittedher resignation 
as president ana named 
the meeting over to 
Shirley Messer, vice 
president. Shirley 
Messer accepted me o ff
ice of presidency and 
Sherrie Brand was elected 
vice-president.

A family Christ mas 
party for the Firemen 
to be held Friday, Dec.
19 at the County Bam. 
Also discussed was pro-

Spearman area for Christ
mas.

Vicki Bullard gave the 
financial report.

The meeting was ad
journed and the hostess 
served refreshments to 
Nancy Phillips, Malceya 
Davis. Kathy Slater,
Kathy Brown, Peggy 
Woodington, Sherrie 
Brand. Vicky Bullard 
and Shirley Messer.

The next meeting 
will be January 6, 1975 
at the home of Sherrie 
Brand.

Arts & Crafts
The Arts and Crafts 

Guild will meet Friday 
December 12th at Martin's 
Steak Garden from 2:00 
till 5:00 with Mrs. Pope 
Gibner as hostess.

Stop in today and let us explain 

the tax breaks available under 
the Retirement Act of 1974....

Self Employed Individual Retirement Act

HR-10 IRA
15% OR *7,500 15% OR *1,500

WHICH EVER IS LESS WHICH EVER IS LESS

The changes in the law can be explained 

to you in the time it takes you to drink 
Coffee and eat a donut.... Total time 4 minutes,

A i T V E R i c ^ r v  r V / r r i o r v / t L
57 seconds

ir\suR/ir\CE compflirvY

See L. E. Thomas at

B J.L. BROCK AGENCY
: i l l 3«r;5u Insurance
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ing dress of blue, white 
0 _y and silver knit fashion
ed with long sleeves. The

f|room's mother wore a 
ong gown of pink chiffon 

with long sheer sleeves.
Both mothers corsages were 
of white and blue carnations.

At the reception held in 
Fellowship Hall following 
the wedding, the serving 
table was highlighted by 
a three tier cake with blue 
and white flowers topped 
with the traditional Dride 
and groom. The cake 
was made by Mis. Evelyn 
H iller. The bridal bouquet 
and die attendants bouquets 
were used on the serving 
table. A blue and white 
lace tablecloth was used 

punch 
other

Mrs. Jeff Burress 
(nee Rhonda Nelson)

Rhonda Nelson and Jeff 
Burress were united in 
marriage October 11,
1975 at 7 p .m . at the 
First Baptist Church of 
Spearman.

Parents of the couple 
are Mr. and Mis. Rotcoe 
L. Nelson and Rev. and 
Mrs. Archie Burress.

Rev. Archie Burress per
formed the double ring 
ceremony. The altar 
was decorated with a 
candle archway decorated 
with fem and light blue 
candles, flanked by 2 
spiral candelabras holding 
light blue candles. The 
pews were decorated with 
white bows; and the two 
front pews had long • 
stemmed red roses for the 
morheis.

Mrs. Paul Reimer was 
organist and Rosemary 
Burkhart was the soloist.
Preceding the ceremony 
they presented "Twelfth 
of Never" and during the 
ceremony "Whither Thou 
Goest". After the vows 
were exchanged die groom 
sang "W e've Only Just 
Begun".

Bridal attendants in
cluded Mrs. Chris White, 
matron of honor and 
bridesmaids. Sue Ann 
Burress and Alicia Mahaney.
Mark Short of Wichita,
Kansas was best man and 
groomsmen were Rev.
Lonnie Burress and Richard 
Burress. Candlelighters 
were J ohnnie Eaton and 
Chuck Eaton and Cayla 
Eaton was flower girl.
Rita Ferguson of Goodwell 
registered die guests.
Ushers were Booby Fanning 
Danny Dry, Randy Janzen,
Terril Bntmmett and Larry 
Woodcock of Joplin.
Missouri.

The father of the bride,
RoscoeL. Nelson, gave 
her away. After the vows 
were read, Rhonda and 
Jeff took two candles and 
lit one candle together, 
symbolizing they were no 
longer two, but now one 
and the candlelight sym
bolized that God is the 
light of their new life 
together.

The bridal gown was of 
fine whit knit fashioned 
with an empire waist and 
tied in the back, the yoke 
of the dress featured em
broidered blue flowera.
White satin lace adorned 
the front o f die skirt and 
around the yoke, waist 
and sleeves. She carried 
a bouquet of white roses 
and baby breath. For 
something old she carried 
a blue and white handker
chief belonging to her 
grandmother Ulmer, some- 14375

thing new was the wedding 
dress, something borrowed 
was a white pearl Bible 
of her sister Joanne Bton, 
for something blue she 
wore a blue garter and 
her father put a penny in 
her shoe.

The attendants dresses 
were of light blue knit and 
featured empire waist, 
and embroidered blue 
flowers on a lace background 
around the yoke. The 
dresses were formal length 
with short cuffed sleeves. 
Their flowers were light 
blue carnations and baby 
breath.

The groom wore a long
tailed black tuxedo with 
the traditional white tie 
and shirt. His boutonniere 
was three small white roses 
that matched the bridal 
bouquet. The groomsmen 
wore black tuxedos with 
light blue ruffled shirts 
and black bow ties.

The bride's mother chose

and a cut crystal pu 
bowl and cups and c 
crystal appointments com 
pleted the setting.

Serving the cake were 
Stephanie Floyd and Cheryl 
Gibson of Amarillo. Assist
ing with the reception were 
Mmes. Billy Boatwright,
C. D. Riggins, Don Reed, 
Doug Connelly, RayGfbson. 
Johnny White and Margaret 
Hamish.

For a wedding trip to 
Amarillo, the bride wore 
a knee length skirt of beige 
cotton and a jersey printed 
blouse. Her shoes were 
brown leather sandals match
ing the belt on the skirt.

The couple is now at home 
at 512 South Hazelwood.
The bride is a 1975 grad
uate of Spearman High 
School and is employed 
at Nelson's Builders Supply 
and is a member of the 
"Singing Burress Family" 
and me Union Church.
The bridegroom is em
ployed by Golden Spread 
Sales Company and is 
also a member of the 
"Singing Burress Family" 
and the Union Church.

Out of town guests in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Woodcock, Debbie and 
Larry of Joplin, M o.;
Mr. and Mrs. Darryl C . 
Ammons, Bruce and Gregg 
of G ruver; Randy Fewell 
of Canyon; Karan Baird 
of Pampa; Mr. and Mrs.
D. E. short and Mark of 
Wichita, Kansas; Julie 
Ladd of Wichita, Kansas; 
Cheryl Gibson of Amarillo; 
Mr. and M s . Ray C.
Ward and family of

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; 
Kathy Gamer and Debbie 
Sheppard of Canyon; Donna 
Vanaerburg of Plano, 
sister of the bride; Mr. and 
M s . Robert Graves of 
Perryton; Khristi Gressett 
of Canyon; Joan Graves 
of Perryton; Ila Presley of 
Wichita, Kansas; Becky 
Lee Randolph of Wichita, 
Kansas; Mr. and Mis. L.
D. Bums of Dumas; Terril 
Brummett of Stillwater, 
Oklahoma; Randy Janzen 
and Jimmy Tope of Botger; 
Rita Ferguson of Goodwell 
and Rosemary Burkhart of 
Canyon.

Calico CowBelles 
Elect Officers
A special executive meet

ing was held Monday, Dec.
8 tor the Calico Cow Belles. 
The meeting was held at 
the Silver Spur in Perryton 
for election of o fficen and 
for work on the yearbook 
and beef promotion project.

Officen elected were Mrs. 
Ray Johnson, Perryton, pre
sident; Mis. Lloya Buzzard, 
Spearman, vice president: 
Mn. Dean Slaughter. Perry
ton, second vice president; 
M n. Krrmit Johnson, Perry- 
ton; Secretary-treasurer;
M n. Hugh Barton, Booker, 
'earbook chairman; M n.
. B. Sheen, Spearman, 

publicity chairman.

i

I

Hansford 
Lodae Meets
Hansford Lodge #1040 A .F.

& A .M . met Monday, 
December 8th in the Hansford 
Lodg Hall with Dan Faries, 
Wonhipful Matter presiding.

Minutes of the previous 
meeting were read and app
roved.

An E. A . Degree and a 
Fellows.i aft Degree was 
held November 28th with 
John R. Collard, Jr. pre
siding. v

A stew and combread 
sjoper and ice cream was 
served to approximately 15 
members present and to guesn 
from Ochiltree Lodge #910, 
Perryton and Skellytown 
Lodge #1391, Skellytown.

Next meet in w will be 
December 22nd at the Lodge 
Hall. °
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arent what they
used to be.

(A t least 
in price .)

Two years ago a 40 foot pole cost $42.80. In 1975 it jumped to $88.65.
That’s a whopping increase of 1 07%  Aluminum wire soared from $38.78 
per one hundred pounds in 1973 to $79.85 two years later. Single phase 
residential electric meters went from $16.06 to $19.35, and transformers from 
$205 00 to $276 00 in two years time These are just a few examples of the cost 
of materials and equipment which we use to provide you with electricity. As you 
can see, it doesn't take many of these items to increase the cost of maintaining 
service Unlike other industries, Community Public Service Company can’t 

hold off buying materials until the prices go down. When our customers need 

electricity we must be able to supply it. Higher material costs, higher fuel costs, 
and taxes . . .  all these things have driven Community Public Service Company's 

costs up We are working to hold your costs down and to give you the most 

efficient electric service possible Now and in the future, we will continue to 

provide the best possible service in the most efficient and economical 

way we can.

MMMBWITT HIIUMVUE
Your rkcir* Ugh! £  fiwnr Company

An Equal Opportunity Employer

TkM/m

ijVrCkftStMSS^
■eaBWPCT^jLi.llLi^HM

Yos I I Shop Early at

EARL'S IV
TVS, RADIOS

& Stereos

Several Items Will 

B t Sold At Cost

Wo will havo apodal gift 

price on many Homs in stock

OPEN NITES 
TUESAND THURS 

TILL 9 P.M.
W c w ill be open on S a tu rd a y 's  A ll D ay  T ill C h ristm as

m



Kibbon community Utt 
Friday and Howard was 
having greenbug problems. 
He has some late wheat 
that hat only a very few 
leave* (4 to 6) generally. 
Many of the plants are In
fested with several green- 
bug* and it looked like the 
greenbugs were killing a 
lot of the leaf area on the 
young wheat. Some of the 
plants only had one or two 
green leaves.

I f  this weather stays mild

and clear, farmers shoutu 
probably check their young 
wheat for possible damaging 
levels of greenbugs. Nor
mally wheat can tolerate 
fairly large numbers of 
greenbugs. However, some 
of these dryland fields are 
having difficulty getting 
stands established. Farm
ers with this kind o f wheat, 
cannot afford to allow 
greenbugs to Increase to 
the point where they kill 
off too much of the re

in ing plant leaf area

SUPER MARKETS

WE GIVE GREEN STAMPS

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11,
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A regular program of 
soil testing can make your 
farm a more efficient and 
profitable operation.

"Soil Test in ’ 75. Profit 
in ’ 76" is the theme of a 
nationwide effort just laun
ched by the Extension Ser
vice, 0 .  S. Department 
of Agriculture, and the 
Fertilizer Institute to en
courage toil testing this 
fall.

A soil test is an analysis 
of soil that measures nu

trient levels, acidity and 
the amount of soluble 
salts. It can help a farmer 
determine the nutrient 
level of the soil and what 
levels o f fertilizer he needs 
to use next year.

Both under fertilizing 
and over fertilizing can 
damage crops and reduce 
profits. A complete re
cord of soil tests over the 
years makes determining 
soil nutrient needs much 
easier. A producer can look

at test results and tell at 
a glance whether he needs 
to maintain the present 
level of fertilization, add 
fertilizer or taper off.

Test soil every two to 
four yea it unless you are 
using high rates o f fertilizer 
or manure. If so, have 
toil tested yearly.

Take advantage of soil 
testing services. Mailing 
cartons and information 
sheets to accompany soil 

■liable atsamples are aval

the county Extension office.
Mem be ts of the Texas 

Animal Health Commission 
last week reaffirmed their 
opposition to proposed chan
ges in the federal brucellosis 
eradication program that 
were to be effective on 
January 1. They stressed 
that they favor * reasonable, 
effective cons oi measures 
which can work," including 
development of a more e ff
ective vaccine for the liv e 
stock disease.

Commission members also 
reiterated their sequest for 
an in-depth, impartial, in
dependent study of the en
tire brucellosis program and 
all possible programs for 
dealing with the problem. 
Earlier this fall, the liv e 
stock industry of Texas had 
requested that Congress 
authorize a study of the 
program, now more than 
40 yea is old.

Following the TAHC 
meeting last week, author-

1975______________________
ities of the U. S. Depart-

A8,imal and Plant Health In
spection (APHIS) notified 
me Commission that as of 
January 1, federal Indemnity 
payments will no longer be 
paid to produces whose 
cattle are condemned as 
brucellosis reactors. Said 
Dr. H . Q . Sibley, execu
tive director of tne comm
ission .

There is some current 
confusion about Indemnity 

nents, which have been

extremely sTo'vT3ue f 
longed checking of rt 
and paper work invol

Dr. E. S. Cox. API 
veterinarian at Austii 
phasized that all ani 
that ate identified as 
cellosls reactcas and 
are branded and tagg 
through D ecem ber* 
still be covered unde 
present brucellosis in 
nity program.

Cox added that unc 
proposed federal reg 
Texas cattle could c

MATTHEW 
WESTERFIELD 

Memorial 
Services Held
Memorial services were 

held at 2j00 P .M ., Thurs
day at the Community 
B ible Church in Gruver 
for Matthew Merrick Wes- 
terfield, 14-month old 
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Ste
phen M. Westerfield, for
mer Gruver residents, now 
residing in Borger.

The Reverend Gordon 
Schroeder, former minis
ter o f the Gruver Commun
ity B ible Church, now o f 
Amarillo, officiated at 
the services assisted by 
the Reverend Milton Jo- 
chetz, minister o f the 
Gruver United Methodist 
Church.

Solace in music was o f
fered by Mrs. Don Hart at 
the organ and Mrs. Paul 
Gumfory at the piano who 
alto accompanied Glen 
Harris at he sang "The 
Holy C ity", “ In Times 
Like These", and "Jesus 
Loves M e ".

Internment was in the 
Gruver Cemetery with the 
Reverend Schroeder o ffi
ciating at the graveside 
rites. Casketbearers were 
Paul Westerfield o f San 
Antonio; Dell Ray Mash- 
burn o f Borger; Joe Cluck 
o f Stratford; and Bennie 
Brogdon of Wheeler.

Matthew was born Sep
tember 13 at the Hansford 
Hospital and lived much 
o f his little life  in the Gru- 
vet area before his young 
parents moved to Borger 
where they reside at 1550 
South Florida, Lot #26.
He died at home Wednes
day, December 3, 1975, 
following a very short i l l 
ness.

Survivors include his 
young parents, Steve and 
Tanya Westerfield; grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Westerfield o f Gruver, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Cluck of 
Dumas, Don Mashburn of 
Borger; and great grandpar
ents, Mrs. Rebecca Wes
terfield of Gruver, Mrs.

L. Shoemaker o f Mid
land, Odell Nelson and 
George Mashburn, both of 
Borger; and a host o f rela
tives and friends, both 
young and old.

Comforting and fitting 
are the words of the song 
sung by Mt. Harris: " Je
sus Loves me This I know 
For the Bible tells me to.
Little ones to Him belong 
They are weak but He it 
strong. Yes, Jesus loves 
me. Yet, Jesus loves me.
Yet, Jesus love* me. The 
Bible tells me to ."

Memorials may be made 
to the Children's Library 
of the Gruver City Library, 
or any favorite charity.

Hospital News
Patients in Hansford Hos

pital are Clarence Pettitt. 
Karl Nielsen. Carrie Niel
sen, Toni Vera. Elvira 
Tomlinson, Everett Van- 
delburg, EvaAdklsan,
Com Babbs. Teresa Barkley. 
Eibel Cooks ton, and Anna 
Ham.

Dismissed were Raymond 
Sparks, Oliver Bames,
Linda Kyler, Gary Gray,
Jr., Joe Thomas, Deana 
Hawthorne and daughter, 
Janice Smidr, Dr. Hackley 
was transferred.

Geoffrey Chaucer was the 
flnt poet la mease at Eng
land.

•FROZEN DOLLAR SPECIALS! 1
SPARE nMI *BEEF

POT P IES.* ..6
f is h  s t i c k s  3

.......4
ORANSE

FINE FARE

W ITH A $10.00  
P U R C H A S E  OR  

M O R E  
E X C L U D IN G  
C IG A R E T T E S

UICE
r JIINUTE MAID

LEMONADE
B I S C U I T S . 0 $ 1  
OLEO ib ;r: 59c

“ DOLLAR STRETCHERS"
CAKEMIX SWANSDOWN ASSORTED ^  BOXES

.........................................."MIX OR MATCH"

SPAGHEIIL 3’"”
TOMATO

SAUCE FINE FARE 6 CANS

SDfflJELA*'
NO NONSENSE m

PANTYHOSE’“" 7

CAN MEAT DOLLAR SPECIALS

““““ 3

ORCHID BATHROOM

TISSUE : 8
| ORCHID FA CIA L

TISSUE -EEL 3
OEBNAEDT 
WITH BEANSCHILI 

TAMALES
VIENNA

SAUSAGE
POTTER

MEAT

300
CANS

i J C O R N
S U M M E R
S A U S A G E

W H O L E  C O LD EI  
12 OZ. V A C .  CAI

G L O V E R 'S

"UNITER'S TRV-TENRR BEEFiaaeca _
STEAK
STEAK $l3
S J B U F

......sstnm “  - J -
ROAST..*®*-.

*
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t levels, acidity and 
rniount of soluble 
. It can help a farmer 
rmlne the nutrient 
1 of the soil and what 
Is of fertilizer he needs 
te next year, 
th under fertilizing 
over fertilizing can 
lage crops and reduce 
its. A complete re- 
i of soil tests over the 
rs makes determining 
nutrient needs much 

ier. A producer can look

at test results and tell at 
a glance whether he needs 
to maintain the present 
level ct  fertilization, add 
fertilizer or taper off.

Test soil every two to 
four years unless you are 
using high rates of fertilizer 
or manure. I f  so, have 
soli tested yearly.

Take advantage of soil 
testing services. Mailing 
cartons and information 
sheets to accompany soil 
samples are ava

pany soil 
liable at

the county Extension office.
Members of the Texas 

Animal Health Commission 
last week reaffirmed their 
opposition to proposed chan
ges in the federal brucellosis 
eradication program that 
were to be effective on 
January 1. They stressed 
that they favor * reasonable, 
effective cons oi measures 
which can work," including 
development of a more e ff
ective vaccine for the liv e 
stock disease.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11 ,

Commission members also 
reiterated their sequest for 
an in-depth, impartial, in
dependent study of the en
tire brucellosis program and 
all possible programs for 
dealing with the problem. 
Earlier this fall, the live- 
nock Industry oif Texas had 
requened that Congress 
authorize a study of the 
program, now more than 
40 years old.

Following the TAHC 
meeting last week, author-

1975 _________________
ities of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture's An
imal and Plant Health In
spection (APHIS) notified 
me Commission that as of 
January 1, federal indemnity 
payments w ill no longer be 
paid to producers whose 
cattle are condemned as 
brucellosis reactors. Said 
Dr. H . Q . Sibley, execu
tive director of tne comm
ission.

There is some current 
confusion about Indemnity 

nents, which have been

'extremely slow due to pro
longed checking of records 
and paper work involved.

Dr. E. S. Cox. APHIS 
veterinarian at Austin, em
phasized that all animals 
that ate identified as bru
cellosis reactcas and that 
are branded and tagged 
through December 31 will 
still be covered under the 
present brucellosis indem
nity program.

Cox added that under the 
proposed federal regulations, 
Texas cattle could be qu-

THE SPEARMAN REPORTER,

arantined. "These quar
antine regulations have not 
been placed against Texas 
yet. and there is a possi
bility that they will not b e ,' 
Cox stated. But he warned 
that the consequences are 
serious.

Restrictions under such a 
possible quarantine stipul
ate three accepted con
ditions for shipping cattle 
out-of-state. Cox said.

One is that the herd be 
designated as "qualified," 
indicating that the herd

SPEARMAN, TEXAS 79081

iTbruceilosls-iree. An
imals in such herds must 
be tested and show negative 
at least 240 dayi before 
shipment. Then, a second 
test would be required 120 
days later and a third test 
within 30 days of shipment. 
A ll animals must prove 
negative at movement.

"This means that it 
would take seven months 
to attain a 'qualified' herd 
designation, and i f  the 
owner plans to keep sell
ing, his herd must be tested

at 120-day intervals. At 
present, no herds in the 
state meet this 'qualified' 
definition," Sibley pointed 
out.

Additionally, quarantine 
restrictions for shipping 
cattle out-of-state would 
permit Stocker and feeder 
cattle to be shipped if 
they are branded with an 
’S” on the left jaw and 
are sent to a quarantined 
feedlot or to slaughter.

Steets and spayed heifers 
could move freely under

PAGE 11

the possible quarantine. 
Other heifers could be
shipped out of state only 

bey are from a qualified
shippe 
if tne)
herd; if they are over six 
months old, they must be 
tested. Calves under six 
months can be shipped 
only if they are from qua
lified herds. O fficially 
vaccinated heifers less 
than 12 months of age from 
qualified herds could move 
without testing.

Cox and Sibley explained 
that if Texas loses its

f t
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“DOLLAR STRETCHERSEE • SI

•BEEF
•CHICKEN
•TURKEY

FINE FARE

IADE

FOR

•  OZ. 
PROS.

6 0Z. 
CANS

6 0Z. 
CANS

CAKE

SWANSDOWN ASSORTEDMIX
I

SPAGHETTI"

BOXES

MIX OR MATCH"

100Z. 
PKOS.

TOMATO

I T S 3 ' Z 1 1
S O F T  P A R K J a Y  H

I 1 L B .  T W IN S

SAUCE..™'.'"....6
MIXES.....MC....6

NO NONSENSE

PANTYHOSE " "  7 9 * V

1 L B .  T W IN S

iR BUYS E E

303
CANS

303
CANS

mY C  ■i LOTION 51
BOOTH 1

C A D O E S  4 I
SN CALIF. ICEBERO ^

irru«i..““"““..3 “ $
COLORADO NEW CROP

INTO BEANS...... 3 »•

CNUCK

NMMMHM

"UNITED'S TRU-TE MDRBEEF!”

STEAK.“.‘5»“ ',$1®’ 
STEAK “ 89
S T E W
ROAST

;:u ; p a r t s
SPLIT BREASTS LB . 9 8 *  

DRUMSTICKS lB  8 9 *

THIGHS 3 9 '

SAT.
DEC. 13TH

IS THE FINAL 
•AV  

TO RECEIVE TOUR

BONUS BIN60 
SHIELDS 

AT UNITEDI

DOUBLE 
S&H GREEN 

STAMPS 
SATURDAY

with *2” purchase 

excluding cigarettes

r  g A
t TUB-O-
CHICKEN

(CONTAINS • 2 LEGS 2 BREAST QUARTERS
• 2 th ig h s^  2 _M.USJ8I0LETS_ __ U N ITED i

PERRYTON. TEXAS
SUPER MARKETS

WF C.IVF GRF F N STAMPS
II

status, no cattle can be 
shipped from the state to 
foreign countries because 
officials cannot write 
health certificates.

Cattle can come througi 
Texas from other state* 
for foreign shipment if 
they are transported in 
"sealed trucks."

To regain tutus, every 
herd in the state will have 
to be tested, said Cox 
and Sibley.

Livestock Indus® y 
groups opposing the fed
eral brucellosis program 
have requested more ex
tensive research fot an Im
proved vaccine to com
bat the cattle disease and 
less stringent rules that do 
not increase production 
costs. . „

Norman Motet of DeKalb 
is chairman of the Texas 
Animal Health Comm
ission, which Includes 
Dr. Don Brother, Paducah;
J. R. Taylor, Amarillo;
Dt. Ben Hopson. Laredo; 
Charles Kootz, Olton;
John Armstrong, Kingsville; 
C. E. Knolle. Sandla; E. 
Porter Halpert, San Aug
ustine; and T. A. Kincaid. 
San Antonio.

EMS System 
Is On The 

Way
The Regional Emergency 

Medical Services UHF 
Communication S ysem Is 
on the way to reality. Hie 
system it funded through 
local governments and 
federal PAS funds.

Two hundred ihiity-seven 
thousand dollars worth of 
ambulance radios, control 
stations, and repeater con
nections will arrive in the 
Panhandle in January. 1976. 
The system is scheduled to 
be completed and entirely 
functional by February 28.

With the Installation of 
mobile units each amb -  
ulance will have voice 
communication with iheir 
home hospital, other amb
ulance*, and the Amarillo 
Emergency Receiving 
Center.

The Emergency Operating 
Center—Central Dispatch 
--w ill also provide a 2 -way 
communication link be
tween the dispatcher and 
the vehicle's EMS personnel 
and supportive service* 
(police, fire, physician).

Voice communication 
between ambulance and 
hospital allows the relaying 
of information on the m 
patient's condition and. 
in turn, relaying of medical 
advice back to me attend
ant relating to emergency 
treatment enroute.
Radio communicated in

formation also allows the 
medical facility to anti- 
cipa-e demands of the in
coming victim and to assist 
in directing the emergency 
vehicle to die closest, 
most appropriate medical 
facility, thus anuring the 
highest level of care for 
the victim of a medical 
emergency.

New License 
A flows For 

Body Part Gift
Texas driven' licenses 

Issued after Jan. 1 will 
catty a witnessed statement 
whereby the holder of the 
license may donate any 
part of his body as an an
atomical gift at die time 
of his death.

The statement an the 
back of die redesigned 
driver's license Is the re
sult of a law passed by 
the 1975 Legislature mat 
becomes effective Jan. 1.

The new license will look 
the same on one side with 
die driver's name, address, 
physical description, sig
nature and photograph.

However, on the back 
side will be the statement 
that allows die driver, on 
his death, to donate his 
body, or any portion of it 
to any hospital, surgeon ot 
physician. The bequest 
must carry die driver's sig
nature and the signatures 
of two witnesses.

If the driver does not care 
to participate In the anat
omical gut program die 
statement on the back of 
the license does not need 
to be completed and signed.

Col. William E. Speu, 
director of the Texas De
partment of Public Safety, 
said die DPS will keep no 
records concerning anatom
ical gUts.

Salted pecans fot the 
Thanksgiving party may be 
prepared at home. Melt 
two tablespoons of butter, 
margarine or salad oil in 
a heavy skillet over low 
heat. Then add one cup 
shelled pecans and stir un
til hot, Fiances Reasonover, 
foods and nutrition special
ist with die Texas Agricul
tural Detention Service,
The Texts A AM University 
System, suggete.

r.

mgm. 
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V "
1975-76 Spearman basketball schedule /

December 12 PERRYTON - A Boys and Girls THERE
December 16 CANADIAN - A and B Boys and Girls HFRE
Dec. 18-19-20 SHAMROCK TOURNAMENT - A Boys and Girls
December 23 HARDESTY - A and B Boys and Girls HERE
Dec. 29-30-31 AMARILLO LEGION TOURNAMENT - A Boys
Dec. 29-30-31 DUNCANVILLE TOURNAMENT - A Girls
January 2 PERRYTON - A Boys and Girls THERE
January 3 CHANNING - A and B Boys and Girls HERE
January 6 ALAMO - A and B Boys and Girls HERE
Jan. 8-9-10 BEAVER TOURNAMENT - A Boys and Girls
Jan 8-9-10 SPEARMAN "B" TOURNAMENT - Boys and Girls
January 13 DALHART - A and B Boys and Girls HERE
January 16 PHILLIPS - A and B Boys and Girls THERE
January 20 PANHANDLE - A and B Boys and Girls THERE
January 23 CANADIAN - A and B Boys and Girls THERE
January 27 BOYS RANCH - A and B Boys HERE
January 30 DALHART - A Boys and Girls THERE
February 3 PHILLIPS - A and B Boys and Girls HFRE
February 6 PANHANDLE - A and B Boys and Girls HFRE
February 10 STRATFORD - A and B Boys and Girls HERE
February 13 BOYS RANCH - A and B Boys THERF

LYNX TO PLAY PFRRYTON FRIDAY NIGHT

The Spearman Lynx 
travel toPerryton. Texas 
this Friday night to play 
the Perrvton Rangers, 
coached by former Spearman 
head coacn Allen Simpson. 
The Rangers who are 1-5 
not counting Tuesday's 
game with Palo Duro, are 
a 1-AAA and are led by 
5 Seniois, all who started 
last year at one time or 
anotner. The Rangers 
lost a lot of players last 
year from graduation, in
cluding their leading 
scorer, 6'4" Paul Odgen 
who averaged 13 a game 
last year.

Leading the team this 
year has been 8 T  Russ 
Regean who is averaging

13 points per ball game 
ana Rick Merkey a 6'4" 
Senior who is averaging 9 
points a ball game. Also 
seeing a lot of playing 
time for the Rangers has 
been 6'4" Roger Reimer 
who played on the B-Team 
last year. The Rangers 
this year have been hurt 
by turnovers and a lack of 
a good outside man. The 
Rangers just came back 
from playing In theLd ’w* 
ton, Oklahoma Invitation
al and took 4th but were 
beaten easily with a team 
that has balanced scoring. 
O ther than Russ Regean 
rhe other members of the 
Ranger team do not score

much as at yet. The 
only game tney have 
won was against Ardmore 
by 3 points but at the 
same time Ardmore plays 
for the state football 
title in their class and do 
not have all of their play
ers out yet. The past 
Ranger teams have been a 
fast-break team that thrives 
on the other team’s mis
takes but with a new coach 
the Rangers may have a new 
offensive outlook.

The Spearman Lynx, on 
die other hand, came off 
a hard loss to Hartley, and 
are determined to win this 
one. Led by Roger Jones, 
the Lynx will probably be '

at a height disadvantage, 
but should have the edge 
in players and speed.
With 4 days »o get ready 
for the Rangers, the Lynx 
will be trying to cut down 
the mistakes and learn to 
char. *■* from offense to 
defense faster and better, 
as this was the main things 
that hurt them in their 
loss to Hartley.

Following Friday's game 
withPerryton the Lynx 
will have the Canadian 
Wildcats play in Lynx gym 
Tuesday night. Make the 
drive to Perryton Friday 
night and follow the Lynx 
as they will show you a 
very good, exciting ball 
game.

SPEARMAN LYNX

S impson hit the tra il,
P erryton picked up the "Bones";
E d Moore now has the job,
A nd hear the opponents moans.
R unning is the game,
M any trips down the court;
A fter the slow down tactics,
N ice news is the report.

H itting us hard,
I n the graduation route;
G one are four starters,
H ave only one to start out.

S even seniors on the team,
C reate a new deck to deal;
H agerman, Jones, Johnson, Bodey, 
0  r Beedy, Comegys, and Steel.
0 ur jun iors on the team,
L ynx players number three;

B ack for another season,
A re Cunningham, Porter, and Lesly 
S ophomores add three more,
K eeping us in the lead;
E xceptionally good help, in 
T wane Friemel, Jones, and Reid.
B ut not last on the list,
A single freshman member;
L ots of pressure on Zane Newton, .  
L ike in football as you remember.

B est of luck to you Lynx,
0 ur opponents you can fix ;
Y ou've got the ability 
S pear man Lynx 7 5 -7 6 .

GO LYNX AND LYN XETTES...
THESE MERCHANTS SUPPORT OUR LYNX 
VA RSITY  BOYS, AND LYNXETTES G IR LS , 
AND ALL OF OUR BASKETBALL PROGRAM.

PLAN TO ATTEND THE BIG GAME IN 
PERRYTON FRIDAY NIGHT.

AlSffS
cowyiMima w orn  _

Open 24 Hours a Day

Booster Ag. 
Chem., Inc.
Spearman. Texan

Gifford-HiU 
& Co., Inc.
Spearman, Texas

T u c k e r W a te r

• W e ll Service  
659-3013

Spearman, Testae

Speartex Grain Co.
Spearman, Texan

Daco Lease 
and Well Service

Spearman, Texas

W hite Hou8e  
L u m b e r  Co.

o f Spearman

*39-3*23

Y O R K  E L E C T R IC
VE DO ALL TYKE 09 ELECTRICAL VIRUS 

Hi Want Tour EualMsa 
Gnrvar Highway 
Epaamaw, Taxaa

( c o o p )

Consum ers Sales
Spearman, Texan

-------------------------- .----------------------------------------

EX C EL
C H EV R O LET-O LD S

CHEVROLET — OLDSM OtILK — j|(p

Salas and Service 

flaw laa Parts and Accessorial

LIL’ LYNX 
SHO PPE

YOUR CHILD SPECIALISTS

412 Davit 
Spearman, Taxaa

K entu cky  d n g jh  
F rie d  Chicken  W M

Perryton, Texas
Finger Lickin' Good"

Phone Ahead 4SS-M11

We Prepare Food Fw Aay Site Oaoup

• ' ■■ '■/ ”--t
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